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Karpen Furniture Week Oct. 15-22 
Coxwell Chair Appealing in liesign and Value 

A most unusual Coxwell chair in figured Ramie frieze, plain worsted 
plush, and fringe. Selected mahogany, antique finish, down filled 
cushions. Greatly reduced. $87.50 

Ladder Back Chair 
Chairs to delight,the connoisseur. There's staunchness and graciouts-
ness in these fine ladder back chairs. They are of birch finished in 
antique mahogany* and have handwoven fibre seats. $22.00 

Pull-up Chair 
Pull-up chairs have a visible frame of selected mahogany finish. The 
back in multi-colored Jacquard veiour contrasts smartly with the 
button tufted seat in sunfast velvet. $25.00 

Sturdy Sofa 
Friendly furniture for the living room. Deep-piled mohair covers 
this sturdy sofa, relieved by harmonizing tapestry on the top bf the 
reversible cushions. $115.50 

Davenport Bed 
Inner-mattress davenport bed in chair, opens into a double bed with 
coil springs and mattress. A lovely addition to the home where 
there is very little space for large beds. $114.00 

Fibre Desk and Chair 
A striking informal charm is .noted in this fiber desk and chairs. 
They have staunch frames of seasoned hard-wood, steel reinforced 
uptight fiber strands. $33.25 

Fiber Woven Fernery 
A strongly woven fiber fernery of beauty is a handsome as well as 
practical addition to your sunroom. Flowers are always appreciated 
in the winter, so why not make this purchase now. $ 1 3 ^ 

OBITUARY 

222 S Main 

FOWLERVILLE FAIR 
Many Pinckney people attended 

the Fowlerville Fair held last week. 
Pleasant Lake with Jabolonsky, for-

~ , . . „ . . , , mer U. of M. pitcher but now wit • 
Cornelius Lynch, son of MuJhael j ty,e Cincinnati Reds in the box had 

and Bridget Lynch, was born October | a n e a a y t i m e winning the baseball 
12th 1351 at Syracuse, N. Y., ^and (championship defeating Holly by a 
passed^away at his home in Pinckney u c o r e of 9 to 0 Friday and William 
October 7th aged 75 years, 11 months j b t o n 7 to 1 Saturday. Williamston 
end 25 days. (had Andy Messenger in the box but 

At the age of 26 years he came to <he failed to dhow the form he dis
played last year when he bested Fow
lerville with Whithill of the Detroit 
Tigers in the box. 

Horse racing is beginning to be 
just one broken record after another 
for James Roche.Pinckney's premier 
horseman. Not satisfied with break
ing the the track record at t\ e Jack
son Fair two weeks ago he repeated 
by breaking the Fowlerville truck re
cord when ne won the 2:14 trot with 
Morgan Dewey, his time being 
2:11 &.This has been another - bij; 
year for Jim wuo won fir«t money at 
Ann Arbor, Northville, Adrian, Jack
son :.ni fowlerville with Merer, r. 
Dewey f.iui second at the* Mlfoid 
Fair. He also won two second money; 
ana one first with Diamond Dewey, a 
two year old. The older Jim gets t-'e 
better he seems to drive. 

W. C. Hendee & Son were also 
successful with their Black Top De
laine Sheep taking 12 out of 14 
iii'fcts. They also won a majority of 
tne second premiums. This ends their 
exhibitions for the season. 
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You see all the road 
when you drive a Buick. 

The dreaded "blind spot" is gone forever! In Buick for 
1928 closed car front posts are narrowed so that all the 
toad, ahead of you and at the s:«e, is clear. 
W h a t a factor this is for safety! What extra pleasure it 

• gives to driving! r 

See Buick for 1*28. Get behind the wheel and prove for 
yourself how clearly you can see ail the road from the 
driver's seat. 
B U I C K M O T O R C O M P A N Y , F L I N T M I C H I R A M 

Dirt.iono/GcneratMotor, Corporation * A N 

S«kn.*1195to$1995 u Coupes ¢1195 to «1850 
Sport ModcU£ll95 to ¢1525 w * " » v 

T £ / £ M fA£ h Flint-' Mtyw*' sttnvrnmtni tax tobtadded. 
JWWU.4.L financing plan, the most dttirabie, it available. 

Pinckney where he spent the rest of 
his life. On November 16th, 1879, he 
was united in marriage to Mary 
Smith. To this union two children 
were bom, Mrs. C. H. Kennedy of 
this plnco and Bernadine of Kalama
zoo. Besides to mourn his loss ta 
leaves one sister, Mrs. E. P. Boyle, 
and two brothers, Andrew and 
Edward Lynch of Syracuse. 

The funeral services were con
ducted from St. Mary's Church, by 
Rev. Fr. McQuillan assisted by Rev. 
J. V. Coyle of Albion and Rev. John 
Crowe of Howell. Interment was 
in St. Mary's Cemetery. 

0 

MRS. SAVILLA J. CLARK 
Mrs. Savilla Kennedy Clark, widow 

of the late Daniel G. Clark, died at 
her home in Huntington Park, Calif, 
on September 24 of paralysis. 

She was the daughter of vViUiam 
K. and Louisa J. Kennedy, pioneers 
of Livingston county. There are le '̂t 
to mourn her loss, one sister, Miss 
Lelle Kennedy,,of Huntington Par<, 
California, a former teacher in the 
Pinckney High School and two bro-

Jtlirrs, Iru W. Kennedy of Waukesha, 
[Wisconsin and Irving Fremont Ken-
jnedy of Lincoln, Nebraska. Her hus-
jband died a number of years ago. 

u o 
! AUTOS COLLIDE 
; Last Saturday afternoon at about 
'5:00 p. m., cars "driven by George 
! Bland and Lester Smith ran together 
;in front of the store of W. \V. 
;Earnard. -Mr. Bland had just driven 
1 in LO town from the west and had 
turned in order to park in front of 

|ihe Rnrnrml -store when Smith v.ho 
.WL;^ coining' from the east stru< k him. 

front wheel was torn off tl •,• 
'a;i and a lamp and fend: r 
laged. The whole front enu 

damaged and 
Buick sodan 

• got -,\ bent 
tank 
hit 

O.e 
Ulnml .,• 
badly d; 
bf the Sm'th car was 
Will VanBlaricum's 
which was packed near 
fender and a dent in the gas 
v hen the Smith machine after 
ting the Eland car sideswipe^ th^ 
back end of it. No one was hurt and 
we und"rstan<t both cars were insur
ed. 

or< '.athers and is 
a. loir cabin which he intend:; to 
is Ins residence.However he has' 
• ted ". )m the plan followed by 

a number of in-
they were' usually 

BUICK/" 
BARKER M O T O S ^ S A U f i S 

HOWELL, MICH. 
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 
at 

Barnard's 
2 fc BEST SOAP FLAKES/ 25c 

KIP FLY SPRAY, large 75c botlle 52c 
KIP FLY SPRAY, small 50c size 39c 
3 tbs BEST RICE 21c 
12 LKRGE BOXES OF MATCHES 59c 
TfcY OUR BULK TEA @ 50c tb 
If not just as good as you pay 70c for in pkg. come 
back and get y^ur money 
No Better Coffee at 50c or 55c per tb than our own 
NO. 99¼ @ 41c 
2 CANS FINE PEAS 25c 
7 BARS OF GOOD SOAP 25c 

W. W. BARNARD 

i 

* * 
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CIDER A'4D VINEGAR BARRELS 
Bftlane* of stock going at 10 o]o 

discount 5 to-50 gallon sizes. 
B. E. Barron, HoweH 

Mr. •»» Mrs. C. J. Clinton and 
tout « • » Sunday dinaor guests of 
Ur* m* *rt. Ray licnragr of Gregory. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to extend our thanks to 

j our m / i y friends and neighbors for 
their kindness .during the sicknes.s 
and death of our dear husband and 
father. 

Mrs. C. Lynch and family. 

SCME LOG CABIN ; 
Elmer Glenn hns"patterned n¥ter 

his, fori Withers nnd is buildinc him 
seif 
use 
dev 

'the pionc ;••; iti 
jSti lPC( .-:. W h f ' J V 
jconteiit 'iiti one room on the groupd 
floor and a loft above he will have 

[sixteen room? in his, to say nothing 
of a 'all ba.S'.'mont, running water, 
built ir. l̂ ook cases and a luniee ^ 
&th<-r thin/.s that, the pioneers n» v r 
dreami'd o«r. ' t is about 40x50 and e 
built '.'Jmo't entirely of lumber which 
was sawrd on the. farm. Tamarack 
lops are u td for the exterior ".!;d 
for the sle-pi r.s and st^'idir.r: whi'" 
rhe finH'h will hi.—o«k—afhJ^^ii^dnur., 
About one half of the main (toor^Hit-
{rivrii o" er to the large a.s.->e-M\ 
hall. Here the local Izaaac Wal'M! 
jlea^U" of which Mr. Glenn is treas
urer and one of the organizers will 

ihold their- meetings. Jt can—jth^c ht* 
lna.de into smaller rooms by means of 
sliding doors which push back out of 
sight. At either end of the room a r 
tv o large itone fireplaces Mr. Ghain 
is his o\vn architect and drew ar.d 
worked out the plans for the house 
himself betides getting out the1 log::, 
?awing the lumber and doing the 
work o)! construction himself in 
which he has been assisted by A. K. 
Wegener o i ' Pinckney. Mr. Koepcke 
cf rmuiilia fjuiit the fireplace?. Mr. 
Glenn has had some experience in the 
building of log cottages, having con 
strutted a number on his lake frout 
lots at Half Moon lake but this is 

jthe only large one he ever tackled. 

CARD OF THANKS 
I take this means to express my 

heartfelt thanks and appreciation fov 
the lovely birthday card shower re
ceived from my old Pinckney friends 
and neighbors on my past birthday. 
It makes one feel that they have 
friends even if >1>u are not in their 
midst. 

Mrs. Arvilla Place way 
Fenton, Mich. 

o 
SPECIAL COMMUNICATION 

There will be a special 
communication of Living
ston Lodge. No. 76 F. & A. 
M. on Friday evening, "Oct
ober 14. Work in the first 
degree. Banquet will follow 

j j j initiation. All brothers are requested 
J ' t o attend. 

Milo Kettler, Sec'y. 

DANCE SATURDAY EVENING 
I A danr-e wifl be given at the Met 
'Chalker Dance Hall, Peterson Lake 
U>n Saturday evening,50ctober 15. 
JUanta's Orchestra of Ann Arbor will 
[furnish the music and there will be 
'dancing for young and old. Evorvone 
invited. Bill $1.00. 

o 
PHILATHEA PARTY 

The rhil^thoa Class of the Congre
gational church was pleasantly enter
tained at the homo . of Mrs. M. T. 
Graves. Tht3~regular devotional and 
business sessions were observed after 
which a bountiful pot-luck lunch was 
t ijoyed by 25 members and friends 
present 

I 

F1NCKNEY DEFEATS RESERVES 
Uryon was supposed to play the 

Pinckney High School team at this 
[dace last Friday but cancelled last 
Wednesday and a game was ^ecuixd 
v.ith the Howell high school reserves 
for Thursday. They proved to be no 
match for Pinckney who won from 
them by a score of 20 to 0. This 
would undoubtedly have been much 
laiger if it had not been for the rain 
which fell during part of the game, 
rendering the field muddy and s ip-
ppj-y and hard to run—urr. Neither 
side scored in the first quarter but 
in the second Blades tore off fony 
yards around end for a touchdown 
and Roy Reason went through tack
le for the extra point. In the third 
ciuarter Pinckne; opened up In r 
forward passing attack with Key 
Keason on the throwing end ard 
blades on the receiving and soon 
had the ball on the five' yard line 
vh'>re Reason went through tackle 
for a touchdown and Graves made 
the extra point. In the last quarter 
with one minute to play Hendee re
ceived a forward pass from Reaso i 
which traveled at least forty yard., 
mid ran unmolested the remaining 
ten yards for a touchdown. 

The Pinckney team playi d a nice 
game' ,making but one fumble an i 
pulling no boners which were promi
nent in their first two games. Tie-
ine held firm, Howell only brine; ah! • 

to gain five yards through it durin"; 
Lie. whole game. Blades and Roy 
Reason were Pinckhey's best groun'l 
gaining combination and varied their 
''erward passing game by runnirg 
the ..md and hitting the line. Of tii, 

ven forward passes thrown all In 
Re.tson ail but one. were comph 'ed.' 

Pinckney plays; Brighton at Bnidi-
t.m next Friday, October 14. Th 

rr t 'loiae game will be on Friday, 

i ol lowing Saturday Chelsea plays 
here. 

Th 
up: 
-H^nd-ee,- right end 

X. Miller, right tackle 
Horn-haw, right guard 
("arr, center 
Yoemans, left guard 
Ahrens, left tackle - -
C. Miller, left end 
Nash, quarter back 
Blades, right helf 
Reason, left half 
Oraves, full back 
Touchdowns- Blades, R, 

iiendec. Extra points-R. Reason, 
(»raves. Substitutions —McCluskey 
for Hornshaw, Stackable for Yoe
mans, Gertzh for Stackable. Referee-
Hooker, Cleary College. Head lines 
man-Campbell, Pinckney, Time
keeper-Wegener, Patterson Lake. 

All Owing Me on Account 
Kindly Call and S e t t l e 

SINCLAIR 
OIL STATION L E E LAVBY PINCKNEY 

MICH. 
I ••(• 

CHAPELS HOWELL 
MICH 

i t 

following is the Pinckney line-

Reason, 

GIFTS OF JEWELRY 
p O R every member of the family there is an appro
priate gift in this store and jewelry is the one gift 
that never disappoints. 

There is more real sentiment in jewelry than in 
anything else and after all the Gift spirit is a genu
ine expression of sentiment among friends and 
relatives. 

Choose a Gift Long to Be Remembered 
Fine Watcff, Clock and Jewelry Repairing 

Neatly, and Promptly Done 

Your Dollar in On» of Our Diamond* Ii »» Safe «• Though Banked 

We are Howell'* Leading and Original 
Victor Store 

NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY 

l l e l l U I I H H I H m 

Cash Specials 
I; i 

i 

— .— o. 
CAPTURES FOUR RATTLERS 
Sylvester Harris while hunting; 

frogs last week at Barber Lake came 
upon four rattlers which he succeed
ed in capturing alive. One was of 
considerable size but three were 
snail. They were captured by placing 
a forked stick around their necks ann 
pinning them to the ground. Satur
day they were sold to the laboratory 
department at the U. of M. 

KINGS DAUGHTERS MEET 
The Kingrs Daughters were delight

fully entertained at the home of Mrs. 
A. K. VanSlambrook Thursday after
noon The following delegates were 
appointed to attend the annual con
vention at Ann Arbor October 19th, 
20th and 21st: Miss Blanche Mar
tin, Mrs. Roy Graham, Mrs. B. C. 
Daller, Mrs. Fred Read, Mrs. S. H. 
Carr. Mrs. Norman Reason, Mrs. W. 
C. Miller, Mrs. Ross Read. 

During the social hour dainty re
freshments were served by the 
hostess assisted by Mrs. John Cham
bers Mrs. Claude Swarthout and Mrs. 
Mark Swarthout 

•0 

LAST CALL FOR TAXES 
November 10th has been set by 

Pinckney village council as the la^t 
day on which village taxes will b • 
received in Pinckney. All taxes un
paid on that date will be turned into 
the county treasurer as delinquent. 

Blanche Martin 
Village Traasur**-

3 Pkg. Jello 25c * • 

3 lbs FANCY RICE 25c 
10 BARS OF P. & G. SOAP 43c 
G ROLLS TOILET PAPER 25c 
QUART JA^DILL PICKLES 25c 
1 tb C^N LALUMET BAKING POWDER 27c 
6 BOXES GOOD MATCHES 23c 

« 

BETTY CROCKER 
FLOUR $1.13 

10 lbs CANE 
SUGAR ..:........ 67c 

* 

White House Coffee 49c 

All owing us on account kindly 
call and settle. 
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H I Aaf QOIMQ to marry a builder," 
I . geld Miss Betty Beaver. 
« 4 l 4 i flat builder be is, too," she 

*»Po baa asked me to be his 
^ gad t have consented. He save 

sa§ * handsome twig for an engage* 
SMftt present On, it was delicious." 

**( aa» it at anee. We so love to 
set twig* sad Mts of bark," Miss Bea-
ear eentinued. 

"All Beavers do, but my Mr. Beaver 
picked out such a nice one on his en 
gageenent day. 

-We shall be married this very day 
gad together we shall make oar borne. 

"Of course," Miss Betty Beaver 
added, and the other Beavers listened, 
"beavers are all famous for being fine 
fctiiders, bat I think my Mr. Beaver 
stands at the bead of his trade. 

•Tea, I do not think any Beaver is 
A* One a builder.** • 

"Not so very polite to us," said the 
Other Beavers, "bat still Miss Betty 
Beaver Is In love and she naturally 
Chinks her Mr. Beaver is the best of 
Ait la every way. 

"It would be very strange if she 
eVdat think so, very strange Indeed. 

•And the nice part is that she will 
always think so, for Beavers do not 
change their minds. 

"And they are devoted to their 
siates throughout their lives. 

•men, too, her Mr. Beaver Is a fine 
|fr. Beaver and one of the best of 
Beaver builders." 

They talked almost as though Miss 
Batty Beaver could not hear what they 

saying, but of course she heard, 

and she, too, was pleased that others 
thought as she did. 

"Mr. Beaver has started our home,** 
said Miss Betty Beaver after a few 
moments. 

"He is going to have it so that 
floods will not overtake our dwelling 

A FLOWER 
MISSED 

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH 

3t 

M ANY the songs they sing ynn, 
mothers of men. 

Many the flow'rs they bring you, moth
er of men. 

But think, if you 3ee and know, 
There Is a fairer blossom, though, 
Just a daisy of long ago, 

Mothers of men. 

Once from a wilder garden, mothers 
of men, 

Asking yonr praise and pardon, moth
ers of men, 

Came a child with a little flat 
Bearing a daisy, that yon kissed, 
Just a flow'r that the reader missed, 

Mothers of men. 

loon will our blossoms perish, moth
ers of men, 

But there Is one you cherish, moth
ers of men. 

Meter long will the flowers last, 
Flowers wither Rnd fade so fast, 
But there la one that the reaper 

I passed, 
' Mothers of men. 

One you will wear In heaven, mothers 
of men, 

One In our childhood given, mothers 
of men. 

Once a child with a little fist 
Brought y»u a daisy, that you 

H kissed— 
There is one that the reaper missed, 

i Mothe>s of men. 
! (ft by MeC1u?c Newspaper Syndicate.) 
I (> 

| T h e Lipstick A g e 
Managers of Atlantic City hotels 

say that their maintenance costs have 
Increased enormously because women 
use SO much lipstick and other cos
metics, The women, according to the 
managers, not only use napkins, bath 
and face towels to wipe off the lip
stick, but also employ tablecloths on 
occasion. And the lipstick Is so 
strong thalTbleachitig agents are nec
essary to restore the goods to their 
pristine whiteness. 

Her Mr. Beaver Was One of the Best 
Beaver Builders. 

and so people will not see it and come 
and disturb us. ' 

"He says he doesn't like to be dis
turbed and 1 Quite agree with him." 

"We ail agree to that," said the 

other Beavers, "We don't like to be 
disturbed by people. 

"They're so apt to be rude and bunt 
us. Yea, they're apt to be very rude 
and try to get us In their horrible 
traps. , 

"So your Mr. Beaver is very wise." 
Then Miss Betty Beaver saw Mr. 

Beaver coming to get bar, and they 
went off together while the other 
Beavers wished them well and said 
they hoped, to see them soon again. 

So Mies Betty Beaver became Mrs. 
Beaver, and tbey built one of the finest 
homes ever had la Beaver Meadow, 
where these Beavers lived. 

All the other Beavers admired it 
and said It was ens ef the most per
fectly built homes they bad ever seen. 

"It was Mr. Beaver's splendid 
work,** said bis mate. "He just comes 
by building naturally." 

"But it was Mrs. Beaver,** her mate 
added, "who gave it the lovely touch 
of home. She has done that** 

Beaver building. Beaver building-. Bee* 
ver building Is line; 

Of clever brains and skillful ways Is 
this a certain sign; 

But the best ef homes we've ever seen, 
or, rather, almost ever, 

Ii this home of the Beaver pair whose 
love will never sever. 

This was what the Beavers recited 
for Mr. and Mrs. Beaver, and*then one 
of them added before leaving: 

"When we said your love will never 
sever we meant that it would never 
be parted from yon, and that we know 
you would keep your love for each 
other and wouldn't let it run away! 

"We might have chosen another 
word, but sever did so beautifully for 
the rhyme!" 

And Mr. and Mrs. Beaver laughed 
happily as they said good-by to their 
guests. 
»-. . . - - . CCopyrUtht) 

Underwood * Underwood 

Assistant Secretary of the Navy Warner has decided to try his wings and 
is now taking flying lessons at the Anacostia naval station near Washington. 

SEASONABLE 
RECIPES 

By NELUE MAXWELL 

Oh! suns and skies and clouds of June, 
And daFC'bf June together, 
You -tiannot rival for one hour 
October's bright'blue weather. 

—Helen Hunt Jackson. 

THE fall months when the nuts 
and games are in season, we turn 

to some of the cherished dishes which 
so many enjoy. 

New York Chestnut Bread. 
Take two cupfuls of unsifted 

graham flour, one cupful of pastry 

flour, two-thirds of s cupful of brown 
sugar, one teaspoonful of salt three 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, two 
cupfuls of buttermilk, one and one-
eighth teaspoonfuls of soda, one cup
ful of finely chopped chestnuts. To 
the flours add the sugar, salt and 
baking powder; when well mixed add 
the remaining ingredients. Turn into 
^bu t t e red pan, cover and let stand 
twenty-four minutes. Bake In a mod* 
erate over for forty-five minutes. 

DATlTDrTHET^nCrH^-BHtTH-
By F. A. Walker 

IF WE knew just the date of the 
earth's birth we could add another 

holiday to the ones we now celebrate. 
Professor Moreaux of the observa

tory of Bourges In France, while he 
has not attempted to fix the exact 
birth of the earth, issued a statement 
that his study and Investigations es
tablish the age of the earth at not 
less than 500,000,000 years and the 
period of life on this planet at about 
250,000,000 years. 

If the French professor is right 
Mother Earth is getting old enough to 
be quite sensible and life has been 
here long enough to have established 
pretty substantial evidence of what 
natural development can accomplish. 

The greatest age hitherto ascribed 
to the earth has been the figures ar
rived at by the calculations of the 
lime which it has taken the earth to 
cool from a white hot mass to its 
present temperature and the retard
ing effects of the tides on the period 
of the earth's revolution. 

Sir William Thompson, applying fhe~ 
Fourier method of heat conduction, 
concluded that the earth could not be 
less than 20,000,000 years old else It 
would still be too hot to live on and 
not more than 400,000,000 years old 
or we would not find any increase in 
temperature in deep excavations. 

The same scientist computing the 
effects of the tides concluded that the 
earth was about 100,000,000 years old. 

These computations are, of course, 
largely theoretical, but In geology we 
have a more direct evidence both as. 
to the age of the earth and as to the 
time life has been existent. 

The study of rock formation and 
the investigation of fossil remains 
definitely establish the age of the 
earth at millions on millions of years 
and the existence of life to have 
been of almost equal millions. 

Certain it is that the stalactites and 
the stalagmites In the caves at Luruy 
In Virginia have been millions of 
years in formation for this Is proven 
by direct computation from the pres
ent rate of increase in size. 

Ft is certain that man, or at least a 
being endowed with reason, has been 
in existence since before the age of 
the mastodons and while the horse 
was still a four-toed animal no larger 
than a good-sized dog. 

Man as he then existed knew of Are 
and its uses and had alreHdy devised 

•(or himself simple weapons of of
fense and defense, and the remains of 
human skulls such as the Skull of 
Engls or that of Cro Magnon would 
evidence that even at that remote 
time the human race was high above 
Its animal asmclates and hud estnh-' 
lished its dominion over the lower 
forms of life and Intelligence. 

Slowly we are learnte* 
of the history of the globe on which 
we live. More slowly man is develop
ing and advancing. 

The next 500,000,000 years of the 
earth's existence should be worth liv
ing, the next 2fi0.000,000 years of the 
development of life should bring forth 
some human beings who will have a 
genuine excuse for existence; who 
will accomplish something well worth 
while. 

So far the human race has not been 

Battleship Texas Now Flag Ship of U. S. Fleet 

what we would term a success. 
There is so much that we do not 

know compared with what there Is to 
know that the wisest of the world 
are, in reality, hopelessly ignorant. 

The only thing to do is to keep on 
seeking to improve. Delving a little 
more deeply into the unknown and 
trying every day to be a little wiser 
and a little more civilized thuu we 
were yesterday. 

(© by MeClure Newspaper Syndlcat*.) 
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Thoughtful Children 
"Are your children thoughtful of 

you?" asked the neighbor. 
"Oh, very." beamed the mother. 

"When they get home in the morning 
they always bring in the milk and 
put it in the icebox for me." 

Old-fashioned Gingerbread. 
Take one cupful of butter, two cup

fuls of brown sugar, three eggs, one 
tablespoonful of ginger, one cupful of 
milk, one teaspoonful of soda and 
seven cupfuls of pastry flour. When 
the butter and sugar are well 
creamed, break in an egg and beat 
well; repeat until all the eggs are 
used, then add ginger, salt, soda 
with the latter dissolved in the milk. 

_Kow_add__the sifted flour. Put a 
small cake ~ of dough on a—well -
greased baking sheet and roll out to 
a quarter inch in thickness. Bake In 
a rather hot oven until brown. Re
move from the oven, cut in squares 
or oblongs, lay on_a cake cobbler and 
frost if desired. These gingerbread 
cakes will keep for a long time If 
kept in tin boxes. 

Chestnut Stuffing for Turkey. 
Remove the shells from as many 

chestnuts as needed, then boll in 
their skins in salted water. When 
they are soft, remove the nuts and 
peel them. Now mash as thoroughly 
as potatoes. Take equal portions of 
fine bread crumbs, sweet mashed po
tatoes and chestnuts, mix well, add
ing butter and, If too dry, a little 
cream. Season with fine herbs, finely 
chopped onion and pepper to taste. 
Some prefer all chestnuts, omitting 
the potato nn<l crumbs. 

<©. 1927. Wentem Newspaper Union.) 

The Alley Ball Club 
by Gene Carr 

THE HOLD OUT 

Thawing Old Shoes 
After Bridal Couples 
By H. IRVING KING 

The United States battleship Texas paaslng under the Manhattan bridge, New York, aa her way to take bar place 
ef flagship of the United States fleet,.replacing the Seattle. The Texaa baa Just passed through c long praeeoa ef 
reconditioning, at a cost of more tban $2,000,000. She has been converted from a coal burner to an oil burner a id 
gttad with blisters for protection against torpedo attack, and also provided with new deck armor to give addltioaal 

against bombs from tbo air. Her masts have been changed; the old foremast, ef the "rage" type, has 
altered to a tripod, resembling thi British masts, and Ike other matt baa bees converted freta the - - - ^ 

g# the ordinary type • 

THB custom of throwing an old shoe 
after a bridal couple la regarded 

by most authorities aa the survival of 
a vary ancient custom connected with 
tae transfer of pw<>ervy. Ainuig the 
peoples where the custom la first found 
existing women were regarded n* «t 
apeclea ef property and ia some an-
oieat dvJUiattoaa, that ef the Jew* 
eaaeeauly. the removal and giving ef 

to 
the aTgjktHaf 

or some other peoples with whom the 
Jews were brought in contact. 

A superstition with regard to the 
warn shoe was very widespread and 
existed even among the barbarous 

X Some have even tried to as-
it to the time when the bride

groom carried off the bride by force 
and the bride's family threw things 
after him aa be decamped, la eM 

narrlages the bride's father 
• the bridegroom tae eridee 

she aad he touched bet wit* It ea the 
forehead in token of authority. 

The Idea of luck which attaches to 
the throwing of the shoe would inett-
ease that originally It bad to ea wtta 

religious rite—the proeftiatlaa ef 
god or goddess. 

a l e ? Kecaws 

In a nttle tows of the middfs , 
was a discouraged -woman, for tee* 

months sbebadbaett, 
in such poor health 
that the douM not 
stoop to pat ea her 
own shoes. Unable 
to da her worav 
unable to go out at 

Sjrs or enjoy • 
sadly chat with 

bar neighbors, lite 
teamed dark lad 
to aCra. Oaaxbei 

Then one 
booklet was 

.dly aba turned 
pages. Soon aha was reading 
quickened interest The littls b 
was filled with letters from women la 
conditions similar to bars who had 
found better health by taking Lydia • . 
Plnkham's Vegetate Compound. _ 

"I began taking; the Vegetable Conv 
pouady Mrs. Daugherty writes, "and 
after I took the third bottle, I found re» 
list I am on my eleventh bottle en*Y 
I don't bars that trouble any 
and feel like a different wo 
recommend the Vegetable Com. _ 
everyone I see who has trouble 
mine, and you can ass these r " 
a testimonial I am willing to 
any letters from women asking aboet 
the Vegetable Compound/*—Man. Be, 
DAUQHX»TT, 190$ Orchard Ave, Moaea 

Axe you on the 8unlit Bond to Bsw> 
tor Health? 

ASTHMA 
0IU.D.ItttL()«e^ASTHaUR»aT 
for the prompt relief of Aatftme 
and Hay Fever* your drug* 
Slat for It. fS cents end one del* 
lar. Write for Fftgg 8 A M P i t . 
HerbV«fALys^Co4M^BifbdsrH.Y. 

R E M E D Y 

S K I N B L E A C H 
nmilie wupderf m —a H I * One pomp! 
of KBCMOLA wlU coarlMe tbe noet a 
eel. AUo wxt% Enema. PrtoeQ*T Aekjew 
Sealer. Beentyltooklet FR&K. Br. d K 
Berr7 0o.,D*pua.»» Michigan AT*, Ofeiaftfe. 

CORNS 

Ends pain at once/ 
1 o one tain ore pain from corns is ended. 
Dr. Scholl's Zinopeda do this **/e(r 
by removing the eaaee—'pressing and 
robbing of shoes. Tbey are thin, medi
cated, antiseptic, healing. At all drag 
and shoe stores. Cost but a trifle. 

DlSchoUk 
XinO'paas 
Put one on—tiur pota is goaef 

Don't expect a man on his uppers to 
be a whole-souled fellow. 

Wisdom and love have never been 
able to form an effective alliance. 

DODD'S 
P / L L S 

Small, Broken Ar« 
F. D. No. 1, writes 

"<1i: ' \ Mr 

DIURETIC STIMULANT 
TO THE KIDNEYS 

Standard for 
Mrs. Maranda N. 

row. Oklahoma, R. 
as follows: 
»^i *"•?%'•.£•**• o W *B d nave been 
taking Dodffs Pills for 11 year*. Before 
taking- these pills for kidney trouble 
Z could not get one foot to the ground 
without help, and could only lie partly 
on my' «ide. I took three boxes aad 
f«H like a new woman. Believe I 
would hav© been in my grave had tt 
not been for Dodd's Pills.'* 
- ^ • u l J r ? * ? 1 , t » u t 0 c P0* *<*? •» *he Dodda Medicine Co, Inc- 7M stain St, Buffalo, N. T. ^ 
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WITH REAL 
YOUTH 

Sf 
( 0 by D. J. W*Uh.> 

HULDA LEWIS was expecting 
Everett Watera to caJl̂  upon 
bar that evening. Tbe* were 
very old friend* ID that casual' 

way which ia pleasant without being 
provocative Everett Watera had once 
propoted to Helen and she had pat 
bin off gently, leaving him to hope 
that If he ever asked her again she 
would probably accept him* But he 
had not asked her again, although he 
continued to call upon her regularly, 
to write to her when he was away, to 
send her gifts at holiday time or upon 
her birthday. Meanwhile Bulda was 
very content She was too comfortable 
aa she waa to care to change the con
dition of her life. Her father bad left 
ber well provided for. She had ber 
owsj&bome, a mother who bore the 

Of the household and plenty of 
to paint charming little pie 

she never sold. And she 
young, attractive, graceful. 

Lots of time yet for marrying. Pos
sibly, too, somebody might appear who 
was more like the lover of her dreams 
than the plain, quiet lawyer wbo had 
been her schoolmate and now managed 
her flew business affairs. She did not 
stop to think that Everett was lonely, 
that In keeping him dangling she 
might be shutting him out of happi
ness and some other woman out of a 
homo and a companionship. As far as 
that went she was not afraid of any 
other woman. 8be was absolutely sure 
of Everett Watera. 

Upon this summer day she was 
painting In the large northern room 
which she called her studio when the 
door opened softly and a young girl 
entered. Hulda numbered no young 
girls among ber friends and ahe stared 
at this one in surprise. Then she re
cognised the lovely blooming face un
der the stern little black hat—such a 
hat as Hulda would not have dared to 
wear* 

—"Why, it's Ethel 1" sue ex el aimed. 
Tour own niece, Ethel Aunt Hul

da," The girl kissed ber. "I knew you'd 
be easy to see ma Dad and I Just 
got *ack from Paris last week—and 
here 1 am. I've been gone two whole 
years, do you know It?" 

"Of course, I am glad, dear—I sup
pose those clothes-are French ?* 

"Entirely BO." Ethel spun around to 
show them. "Dad loosened op his 
purse strings Just before we sailed. 
But you must see what I've got in my 
trunk! I brought my trunk, auntie. 
You see, I'm going to stay a while. 
How well granny is looking 1 You, too 
—only you are getting gray, did you 
know It? What a nice little picture! 
Oh, bow Is dear old Everett Waters? 
Is he Just the same constant thing as 
ever?" 

Hulda flushed and bit her tip. She 
arose from her easel and took off her 
apron. Downstairs she could hear ber 
mother at the telephone ordering from 
the grocer. The peaceful current of 
life had suddenly become a brisk For 
rent owing to the arrival of this gay 
young visitor. 

Twenty years before Hulda's broth-
had married a girl whom Hulda and 

her nfiotner dia not like. * Ethel was 
like ber mother. Somehow Enrl l̂ ewia 
had been able to acquire a good deal 
of money which he spent in leading a 
careless, roving life. Two years before 
he had matched up Ethel and gone 
abroad. Now here was the girl de
veloped Into something so beautiful 
and altogether fascinating that Hulda 
felt a curious pang of Jealousy. 

Ethel took possession of the house. 
The trunk came and she appeared in 
pink and black. Hulda. who had 
grown a bit careless in dress, prompt
ly made a toilet. Ethel laughed at the 
blue crepe. But when Everett Waters 
came up the steps In the moonlight 
she did not laugh at him. Instead she 
ran to him. flung ber arms about bis 
neck and kissed him. Holding her at 
arm's length Everett studied her 
through his glasses, Hulda looking on 
grew cold. She suddenly felt old. ugly, 
unfashionable. And while Ethel chnt: 
tered gayly she sat silent not listen
ing, hot thinking strange, inexplicable 
thoughts of ber own.* 
M Afterward Ethel came Into Hulda's 
room ewfl in astonishing silken pa
jamas, which, with her black bobbed 
hair, made her look tike a surprising
ly adorable Pierrette. 

"Everett's t dear," ahe said. "He's 
Improved so much, while Pve been 
gone. That gray hair makes him look 
vary distinguished. He reminds me of 
a groat diplomat I saw in Paris, fm 
ejolto wild about Everett, auntie. Did 

that no remembered^ every 
idayswhllel was away? 

be did. He sent me 
am wearing.- She 
round her wrist. 

Haldt did not sleep much that night 
She lay awake thinking. Tt was true. 
Everett had Improved, while she—tt 

•ever occurred to ber that she 
not aa young and pretty as ever. 
had been so .self-savored. Now. 

compaitd with real youth such as 
Ethel's, she realised that she was hot 

Suddenly she buried 
her face In the pfflow and wept. 

The days that followed were agony 
It Haida. They motored hi Everett's 

Ethel sat with Everett Ethel 
to ft* tennis court and 

satwasUstlcally. while 
Haida, who bad the awaforrane to torn 

tamed oa too afisnsfisph tad taught 
Everett sow stops while Haida pro
tended sot to sea, 

There cams a day whoa Hulda know 
two things certainly—the loved/Bver-
ett and she was never going to be 
able to have him. He bad tired of her 
in the long years she bad kept him 
waiting. She was no longer the woman 

.of bis dreams, one younger and fairer 
had supplanted her. .It was ber own 
fault But oh, the pity of It that af
ter long pursuing of an Imaginary 
Everett embodied that vary Ideal 

That day a telegram came for Ethel 
from her father. He wanted ber to re
turn immediately. She made no ex
planation, but in an hour she was 
gone, leaving Hulda to pack the trunk 
and send it after bar. Hulda's feel
ings were indescribable as she consci
entiously stowed away the briet color
ful silks, woolens and chiffons that 
had made her niece so radiant during 
her short stay. 

That night Everett came; be had 
been coming nearly every evening of 
late. He Inquired for Ethel and wben 
Hulda told him that Ethel waa gone 
he looked away, smoking in silence. 
Disappointed, Hulda knew that was 
what shadowed his face. 

Suddenly he came and sat down be
side ber on the porch hammock. His 
band on hers, looking into her eyes ha 
said softly: 

"Are you going to let me propose 
again, dear? Please let me—I want 
you very much, Hulda." 

This time Hulda did not refuse him, 
She did not dare refuse him. Never 
mind if she waa second choice, never 
mind anything as long as she had him 
to love.% 

"So Ethel's goner Everett said af
ter a while. "Cute little girl; amus
ing, very. Shall you miss ber, dearr 

"Shall you?" returned Hulda. 
Everett laughed. "Why, no. Why 

should I? I've got you." 
Afterward Hulda felt that she bad 

broken faith with Ethel. Suppose 
Ethel loved Everett? The thought tar-
rifled ner. 

8he was at breakfast next morning 
when a telegram came—such a long 
one from Ethel 

"I'm engaged to Dick—we met on 
shipboard; married next month; tell 
Everett—he's getting ready to propose 
to you again—told me so—take him— 
no mistake—must have him for my 
uncle." 

Hulda passed the telegram across 
the table to ber mother. Then she 
covered her face with ber hands and 
laughed with a sob of thankfulness 1» 
ber laughter. 

Wireless Takes Place 
of Spinners of Yarnt 

It is indeed sad news that the pro
fessional story-tellers of the Neai 
East are being bard bit by the wire* 
less. 

It appears that wben the spinner of 
yarns calls round to charm the Jaded 
merchant with bis narrative of tb« 
callpb and bis beautiful Persian ot 
the new episode in the life of Slndbad 
or All Baba, he finds the merchant sit
ting before his loud-speaker or with 
the earphoDes attached to his head, 
listening to the latest news from the 
Bagdad markets or the Cairo Stock ex* 
change. 

An ancient and honorable calling ii 
thus In danger of extinction, and Ara
bian nights no longer know the soft 
voice of Schehuiazade beguiling the 
RnUnn n-ifl, flpr f H j r j ( | | | , , ||HHirh if 

Is lucky for the maiden thai she had 
no wireless competition in those days, 
when her life depended on her skill ID 
persuading the cynical ruler to want 
Just one more story. 

As the East la the East, the story, 
tellers will probably accept their fate 
with a resigned "Kismet" bat there 
seems one excellent way out of their 
difficulty. 

With their gifts they could become 
the world's premier wireless salesmen. 
As a commercial traveler Schehera
zade would have been a gold mine to 
any firm In the radio world. 

Life's Journey 
As I often remark to my nearest 

companion, 1 realize more and more 
as I grow older the stark truth in 
the poet Pope's line. "Man"neveT~is 
but always to be West," witb accents 
on the verbs. No douot ft Is wise 
to keep the end and aim of our jour
ney through life always In mind. But 
that ought not to make us blind to 
tbe 'sacramental blessings by the 
wayside. Tbe beauties of sky and 
landscape, of flowers, beasts, birds 
and fellow creatures are for our en* 
Joyment, to help to perfect happi
ness. Tbe Persian fable said that on 
his arrival In Paradise s mortal was 
asked by his Owner: •'How did yoa 
enjoy tbe world through which yon 
have passed r -1 was so anxious to 
get through It to this world, I hardly 
noticed It" be answered. *Tei I 
made and furnished for yon that 
world too!" said tbe Master!—-Ob
server," in Montreal Family Herald. 

•JOTMyt I w W l l w 

Twclve-to-Twejpty 
Either Alone, or Combined, 

Smart for Fall Sports 
Outfit 

A suitable slogan for anyone seek
ing to sum up the season's fashions 
for girls of twelve to twenty might be 
phrased thus: "Jerseys and tweeds, 
Jerseys and tweeds —these are the 
sports clothes that every girl needs." 

The prevailing notion of a smart 
sports costume for fail ia tweed and 
Jersey—or both. The tweed may be 
one of tbe heavy nubby ones that look 
well in top coats. Or it may he plain, 
Jacquard, checked, chevron-weave or 
plaid. In fact 'it may be many mora 
things too numerous to mention. 

And tbe Jersey is no less versatile. 
It may be the plain everyday wool 
Jersey that can be bought on any 
counter. It may be embroidered. Or 
it may be knitted in combinations of 
silk and woot in colors and ia pat
terns that suggest or perhaps were 
really originated by Rodler. 

The two-piece sports dress Is highly 
recommended by Hazel Bawson Cades 
of the Woman's Home Companion, 
wbo notes that often the top section is 
of a different weave or color from the 
skirt Neck or sleeve trimming fre
quently repeats the skirt material and 
brings tbe costume into unity. 

Skirts are usually set to fitted hip 
sections of silk and adjusted by elas
tics at the'waist There is plenty 
of fullness; inverted or box plaits in 
the front of tbe skirt are stitched part 
way down, often in fancy designs; 
and there's often at least one kick 
plait In back. 

Necks of Jumpers are square, V or 
round. There are some collars, and, 
almost always, belts. 

Tbe three-piece adds a coat and 
often a different fabric to tbe cos
tume. Tweed top coats, tbroe-quar* 
ters or full length, are mannlshly 
tailored with raglan sleeves. Skirts 
match the coats and pull-over Jerseys 
are the correct third partners. A good 
example of this sort of costume fea
tures coat and skirt of a brown novel-

O N M of Bbck Sstfa, 
fUyon Braid Trfauniac 

&-:-• >**• ;» ^s*v'*'••«?• **lEL h - -'-V* 

Is of silk and wool knit, with belt 
and trimming of the tweed. 

This costume gives plenty of 
warmth, but in California or Florida 
or Virginia or Texas, a lighter version 
of the three-piece may be more useful 
Tbat Is why Miss Cades shows the cos
tume at tbe right with a shorter coat 

Being featured for the fall season 
afternoon wear is this chic dress of 
black satin. It is trimmed with flat 
rayon braid 

Chiffon Velvet Liked 
for Chic Sports Duds 

One new note tbat strikes the eye 
first on the field of sports taking on 
the hues of autumn is the introduc
tion of the transparent chiffon velvet 
Here, indeed, tt a radical adoption of 
this silk, hitherto assigned almost ex
clusively to a stately, dignified role. 

And the pull-over jersey I which appeared to tbe best advantage 
when the electric lights were ablaze. 
It has, however, been adapted, and 
witb signal success, by fashion au
thorities, who show it in both sports 
dresses and in ensembles, but almost 
invariably in black. It Is consistently 
featured in the flaring circular skirt, 
and there oftentimes Is s flare in the 
coats, especially In the full-from-the-
shoulder type. In the more formal en
sembles plain velvet skirts are topped 
by blouses of the printed chiffon vel-, 
vet the metal brocaded crepes and the 
other tinsel novelties. In some en
sembles the long top coats of velvet 
and the brocaded silks in which the 
metallic threads scintillate. 

Coat Skirt of Brown Novelty Tweed, 
and tighter Weight Model. 

Tbe basic material for this Is a natural 
kasha-colored Jersey, but the body of 
the sweater and the sleeves are striped 
witb horizontal woven bands of black 
and purple, ending in little arrow 
beads, — 

Goat, Popular Sports 
Fur for Fall Season 

"Goat, this season, Is the leading 
sports fur," reports the fashion expert 
of Vanity Fair Magazine. "It may be 
either long and curly, or It may be 
shaved to make a flat, sleek fur. 

"For this season, the short fur 
jacket Is not worn as a coat with a 
number of dresses, but Is part of an 
ensemble. A very important coat fash* 
trm-ft»g~hoth tnwn and frinntry irfifl' W 
a coat with a slight flare from the/ 
shoulders all around that closes diag
onally. These coats are usually bor
dered with fur all tbe way to the hem. 
Cray and brown are two of the newest 
and strongest notes In sports clothes. 
Suits and ensembles are more popu
lar than they have been for several 
seasons." 

Draped Frock of Velvet, 
Chiffon or Crepe Satin 

Upon where we go depends how we 
dress. Tbe most elegant frock is lost 
to chic in the wrong setting, for dress 
must be as right to the occasion as to 
the style. For restaurant dining and 
dancing the semi-frock *is correct, 
though one sees women in frocks of. 

For wet football games, there are 
new nibsmrized raincoats. They are 
reversible, which in this case means 
a choice of black, or black and white 
pin checks. Tbe Eastern college girl 
may root for Harvard with the dark 
red side, and use the tan covert effect 
for days wben she steps out with 
Tale. 

At the risk of saying something 
that has often been said before, It 
might well be remarked that sports 
accessories are a special brand. Tbe 
Jersey and tweeds should not be 
spoiled with s bead bag and silk 
stockings. 

The simplest soft little floppy brim 
felt hat looks welt end It doesn't need 
sny trimming. A flat leather envelope 
bag, tbe rather loose sllp-oo gloves, 
are the things to buy. Oxfords or ties 
or strap pumps of moderately heavy 
weight and sports effect and stockings 
of lisle or wool are correct in appear-

A Memory 
Winston Churchill's intervention In 

thewar debt controversy between ' ance, and give good wear. Beits are 
Secretary Melloo and tbe professors called for in almost every fall sports 
led George Dunn Marvin, the Saa costume, and there is a- good chance 
Francisco economist to say: ; here te use some of tbe smart leather 

"Churchill ts always leaping up ones tbat are being shown, and to 
Into the limelight Have you read work a matching-up schema witb 
bis two volumes that tell how he woo /pocketbook* gloves or 
tmr-waTT 

very great elegance at both restaurants 
and supper clubs on their way to Or 
from more important engagements. 
The most useful type Is the fluttering 
draped frock of velvet chiffon or crepe 
satin. The decolletage should not be 
extreme. Mile.. Chanel says that to 
her way of thinking it Is very strange 
to see women displaying themselves in 
too startling decolletage in public 
places.—Delineator. 

I 

"Churchill m his wsr book has fop-
gotten the Dardanelles, but m never 
forget tbe remark that an old colored 
man made m the coarse of that dis
astrous campaign. 

•"Dem Dardanelles, ash,- said too 
old man, "sat sholy showin' deb> 

aghters daa wot daf 

Voire* Tarns for Winter 
If you are wondering whether velvet 

hats of the late summer wm carry 
over Into the winter—they are being 
renewed by the addition of a sow 
model—s soft little velvet tarn bonad 
with grosgraiaed ribbon and 
becomingly over oao aids of tfc* 
to the ear. 

Brown Shoes for Wear 
With Tailored Coatnme 

Brown shoes, for so long tbe step
children of French shoe manufactur
ers, are popular for wear with most 
tailored costumes and for sports. 

Tbe Parisian woman still prefers 
moderately high heels on her town 
shoes. She leaves the low-heeled shoes 
for country walking and goit Brown 
calf shoes, with oao or two straps, 
are what ahe wears for morning; walk* 
lag in Paris, In the afternoon her 
shoes are usually light to sastea bar 

A Wadded Coat 
recently, worn with white 

cJotbes. was a very short coat of cher
ry colored silk that wss quilted st 
regular intervals. It bad s small stand-
ap collar tbat was immensely code. 

Chiffon enstmblts ere especially 
if the t*** H of the irfntrf 

Is of a plats 
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Feel Stiff and Achy ? 
To be Well the Kidneys Must Thoroughly 
Eliminate Waste Poisons from the Blood, 

DOES every day find you lame, stiff and achy> Do yoa 
feel tired and drowsy—suffer nagging hackachc, head" 
ache and dizzy spells? Are the kidney sot rations 

scanty and burning in passage? 
Know, then, that these are often signs of improper kidney 

action, -^''gjr"^ kidneys allow acid poisons to remain in the 
blood and ttpoet the whole system. 

II your kidney* are acting sluggisrJy, assist them with 
Doan'sPtfh. Doan't have eatabhsbeda nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended the country over. A$k your nUghtorl 

Doai^s Pills 
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys . ••» 

Substitute I When They Heard the New 
Jerry—Do you really want me to I Tbe Girl—What did your people nef 

come over? when you announced our engagementf 
Mae—Yes, you may come over. Tbe Boy—Mother exclaimed "mad V* 

I*ve been so lonesome since my gold- and tbe governor said tbe 
fish died. I backwards. 

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSISTI 
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago 
Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism Pain 

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART 

A«plrto to 0 » tadt 

which contains proven directions* 
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

«f iftotteetteaddMter ot iaiStpintiS 
Great Expectations 

Lady of tbe House—As cook I shall 
expect you to rise at five o'clock, 
and I will allow you one evening off 
every week. 

Applicant—You ain't been married 
long, have you, dear?—Philadelphia 
Inquirer. 

Among the Missing 
Sergeant—Well, madam, we'll 

oar best, but if your husband b 
been heard from in twelve years 

Wife—Ob. it's not him I'm w 
about. Whnt 1 want is the sample 
the ribbon I sent him out to 
f-oridon Passing Show. 

Children fry for 
# H 

MOTHER:- Fletcher'* 
Gastom if especially pro* 
pared to rdteve Infants m 
•Jaw and Children all ages of 

Constipation, Flatolency, Wind 
Colic and Diarrhea; a&ajing 

Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomad* 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep. 

t 

( -

To avoid imif.uinm, always look for the signatute of 
Asoomteiy Jjiarinjess"No Opiates, Physicians 
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fetand at 11» tatoAet at Hackney, 
MkJt, at Otoond C I * * Matter. 
ML V. MUCTT PftUMEt 
aatnriiptl«,fl**g * Y n r is AJvaoco 

MIM 

SOOTH 10900 3 

Lhe days beiwea 
At this seascn, damp, 
chilly days come often to 
remind us that summer 
has fled—though no: yet 
so far away as to require 
the starting of the furnace. 

It is, in these changing days, 
alternately cold and raw, or warm 
and pleasant, that the Electric 
Air/Heater proves a godsend. 
The bathroom on cold morn
ings is made comfortable; the 
chill is taken off the breakfast 
room; in cool evenings it is 
welcome in the living room. 

1 
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The Electric Air Heater 
is portable and quickly 
connected to the electric 
supply. It costs about 2½ 
cents an hour to run. 

Prices Tangrfwm *P*^to $750 

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY 

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Barnard of De
troit visited their coaains, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Eiseie last week and attend
ed the Fowlerville Fair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller and 
family were Sunday visitors at the 
W. B. Miller home in Iosco. 

George Kirtland.is very sick with 
typhoid fever. 

Bexnice Miller spent the week end 
with her parents. 

Irene and Dorothy Eiseie who are 
students at the Ypsuanti Normal vis
ited their parents over the week end. 

Mesdames W. B. Miller and Walter 
Miller Were Sunday afternoon callers 
at the Ray Harwood home. 

PEONY ROOTS 
SET THEM OUT NOW! 

to bloom next year. 3 colors. 

25c 

ALSO BULBS 

for fall planting. Tulips 

50c dozen . 4 colors. 

LINTS BAZAAR 
Haitdl gppMlsifcirt»Msn| 

UNAWLLA 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Titus and Dora 
and Mr. and Mr*. Russell Livermore 
and children visited relatives in 
Mason Sunday. 

Miss Margaret McRobbie and Rol
and Gorton spent Sunday with 
friends in Detroit. 

Robert Marshall and family of 
Jackson spent the week end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Marshall 

The M E. L .A. S. will hold a soc
ial at the church parlors Friday eve, 
Oct. 14th. 

Clyde Rose was an Ann Arbor vis
itor Saturday. 

Barney Roepcke is building a fire
place and stone chimney at Stock-
bridge for his brother, Louis. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs .A. C. Wat
son of California on September 13, 
a son, James Chandler. 

Mr. and Mrs .Warren Baaten visit
ed relatives at Mason Sunday, Mrs 
Nellie Barton returning home with 
them for a couple of weeks visit. 

Miss Mae Cranna is in Detroit 

motored to Grand Rapids Saturday 
to visit their cousins, the Misses 
Wood. 

Mrs. S. G. Topping says she can go 
one better on Mr.. Reason's ensilage 
com. She had corn that measured 
fourteen feet and ten inches and the 
cars of com, most of them, measured 
nine inches . 

Most of the people in this section 
took in the Fowlerville Fair last 
week. „ _ 

Noxt Sunday there will be preach
ing at 10:30 at the PresByterian 
church. Afterwards Rally Day pro
gram will be given by the Sunday 
school. 

Mr. and Mrs. A, L. Dutton took 
dinner Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Birney Roberts. 

Mr. and Mrs .Ralph Chipman and 
Mr.and Mrs. Fred Merrils of Gregory 
attended church at the Plainfield M. 
i \ church Sunday evening. 

Several from here attended the 
district Sunday school rally ai 
Gregory Sunday. Miss lone Canton 
state speaker of Lansing delivered a 
fine message Sunday afternoon and 
evening. 

BETTER FARMING AT LOWER COSTS 
\ ' 

By DAN H. OTIS 
Director Agricultural Commission, American Bankers Association 

PRODUCTiVlTlLof labor ia several iaduttrie* shows a re- ^n o i a 
marJcable increase in output per man since 1914. In the kiw* 

nursing. 
Miss Ruth Watson was in Howell 

Saturday. 
Oliver Teachout and family of 

Jackson spent Sunday with Ralph 
Teachout. 

Our Sunday School was well re
presented at Gregory at the Sunday 
Schoool Convention Sunday. 

L. E. Welch and family and Mrs. 
Grey of Detroit were Sunday visitors 
at the Clyde Rose home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Marshall were 
Jackson visitors Friday. 

Albert Roepcke spent Monday p. 
m. in Lansing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mercer were 
Jackson visitors recently. 

Mrs.Delia Hadley is spending some 
time with her daughter, Mrs. U-fcorjrt: 
Mutter, of Howell. 

Bruce Teachout and family were 
Sunday guests of Roy Palmer and 
family. 

A large number from here attend 
ed the Fowlerville Fair last week. 

Mrs. George Marshall spent .Wed
nesday with Mrs. L. S. Hadley. 

1 
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iron and steel industry there has been"an~increBje of 59 per 
cent; boots and shoes. 6 per cent; leather 
tanning, 26 per cent; slaughtering and meat 
packing, 27 per cent; petroleum refining, 
S3 per cent; paper and pulp, 84 per cent; 
cement, 61 per cent; automobiles, 172 per 
cent; rubber tires, 211 per cent. These low
ering costs of production have made it pos
sible for industry to face the hazards of 
over-production. 

Industry has laboratories that are lower
ing production costs. In the agricultural 
colleges the farmers have their laboratories 
—experiment stations that are constantly 
working on problems affecting farmers' in
terests, and in them many methods have 
been worked out by which it ia possible to 
increase materially, the yield, reduce the 
cost of production and follow the same busi-
ness principles that have been followed by 

^*i2 l i* * industry. 
Farm costs may be reduced through improved live stock. 

if there were only pure-bred live stock on the farms and ranges, 
we could get along with millions lease 

TON LITTER CONTEST 
Livingston Countie's first ton litter 

in the state contest is won by O. IJ. 
/.mold of Gregory. This litter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fewlass of Cali
fornia, Mrs. -Ada Green and Mrs. 

Anna Cousins of Denver, Colorado, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Buhl part of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Garlock of 
Meco.sta spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Buhl. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Biner of Stock-
Iridgc, Mr. and Mrs. Catrell and 
daughter and Mrs. JuUa Pangborn 
Thursday with Mr. .and Mrs. Fred 
Merrill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alec Lucus of Cold-
vatcr spent Thursday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewey Breniser. 

The little Rockwell boy who has 
been ill for some time is slowly im
proving. 

Mrs. Grace Worden and Earl, Mrs 
Rhea Worden and Raymond and Wil
bur visited Jackson relatives Satur
day. 

F. A. Worden of Jackson spent 
Sunday at his home here. 

Vere and Arlo Worden have been 
working in Jackson for.the past week 

Mrs.'Ella Chriswell of Chelsea 
spent Monday with her neice, Mrs. 
C<\rl Holiin^er. 

M. E. Kuhn and Dan Denton were 

Stoves 
Heating Cabinets 

i 

Now is the time to get ready for the Winter Months. 
We have a good line of Heating Cabinets, Stoves 
and Heaters, also Stove Pipe, Elbows, Stove Polish 
and the other necessary articles to put the stove in 

first class shape. 

Hunting Supplies 
Guns, Ammunition and everything needed for the 

Hunting Season. 

Tceple Hardware 

Do You Expect to Make a 
Financial Success 

£>***' Whitevpigs wa*boTO--^Apf.^-trr-ftow^H..Monday to play-gorfr 
/, ^ r e just six months old or. Oct. Mr. Randall of Howell was in 
7. An ifflcial weighing on that 

animals, aad that would l«)et#a mO> 
lions of acres for other 

Too accompanying table 
what each of seven toea* of live stock 
is producing; what eeca of these 
turns could to made to produce by 
improved methods, and finally what 
the sarin* wovJd to la each das*. It 
fires a total national sBTtag of ore* 

feed the animals only one year. Tak
ing the amount of food that could be 
reasonably obtained from a two-year 
old we find that It would be possible 
to keep up the present supply of beet 
aad cut down on too number of anV 
mals slaughtered by 8,114,000. This 
would mean great sertags i s feed. 

In a similar eiiaaer oar present 
supply of slaughtered tail Inspected 

>.* > 

proved Uat the pigs totaled 2387 
lbs of fancy pork. This is an average 
weight of 217 Tbs per pig at 1 >>0 
days of age Mr. Arnold had aiiov.e.-
litter th«; sama age, consisting of 
eight pigs I tut had an average weight 
of 2 i3 Its per pig, or a total o: 1704 
tf>s of pork. As a result of .vr 
Arnold's good feeding largely, two 
sows in six months produced two 
tons of pork for the market. This is , 
a very economical way of produch<% 
pork especially in this instance as a 
great deal of the food was fu •"n i si l e d 
by good clover pasture. 

County Agent Bolander super /isod 
the contest and has one more farmer 
in the contest who will soon be ready 
to leport . 

CHUBTS CORNEAS 

sp< 
Vr 

Dispatch $125 Yr. 

Mrs. Margaret Pierce and grand
ma Bruce Kraft of Marion called on, 
Mrs. C. Kingsley Friday. 

Miss Marjorie Allison was in Ypsi-
lanti Sunday and called on Clarence 
Stackable and family, 

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Paulus of 
Jackson spent th week end with their 
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. J. Hoisel. 

Miss Fern Snow of Fowlerville 
ent Saturday and Sunday with 
ivian and Edna Kingsley. 
Mr. and-Mrs. Albert Dinkel enter

tained Sunday Mrs. Keith Arms and 
daughters, Mrs. Albert Arms, Mrs. 
Iva Brokaw of South Lyon and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Kew and daughters 
of Detroit .\ 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rathbun of 
Wayne are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brigham. 

San ford Reason of Detroit spent 
a few days the past week at the M. 
W. Allison home. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Allison enter
tained company •from Detroit Sun
day. 

AT. and Mrs. Robert Grainger and 
family spent Sunday at Mt. Morrk 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gearhart und 
family spent Sunday with Mrs. Rosa 
Gearhart 

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Braley and 
Judge Wood, of Washington, D. C, 

town 
the fore part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs.Wayne Bradshaw left 
for California Tuesday. 

Mrs. Horton 01 Howell was th^ 
guest of Mrs. Maude Bullis Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Mrs. Horton is in
terested in the Junior Gleaner move
ment. 

A number from here attended the 
Fowhrville Fair. 

Mrs. Thatcher of Niles is spending 
a couple of weeks with Mrs. Harry 
James 

M.\ and Mrs. John Groshans spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
roGshans near Plainfield. 

Mii-s Minnie Bullis who has been 
fT-ending some time here returned 
to Pontiac Tuesday. 

Mrs. Lillian Dixon of Howell visit
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Buhl Thursday. 

Jacqueline Breniser has the chicken 
pox. 0± 

Mrs. Ohma Frazier who has "been 
very ill for several months ppst, pass
ed at her home Monday morning. 

I F YOU DO, and haven't a bank ac-
* count, you've started on the wrong 
road; for no matter how large a salary 
you might draw, if you don't save some 
of it for emergencies and business 

-opp&rtum&eŝ - yotarcanriQt"adjudge your 
career a financial success. 

But there are many moderate-
salaried young men who have 
Accounts with us, and who are 
well on the road to financial 
success. 

Why Don't You Do ise 

Pinckney State Bank 

Burr Clark and sister, Mrs. George 
Nicnols, left the first of the week for 
Los Anereles, California, to visit their 
father. Walter Clark, who is serious
ly ill. 

Mrs. Mabel Oulette of Arnherst-
borg, Ontario, spent the week end 
with Mrs. Ed Hoisel. 

Dr. Hoi lis Sigler was called to th« 
home of Homer Austin to see Mrs. 
Densmore who is ill and he also call
ed to sec Lester Hoff. 

Mr. and Mrs .Leslie Maycock visit
ed relatives here over the week end. 

Mrs. J„, D. White called on Mrs. 
Edward Bigelow and infant son, 
John Russel, at St. Lawrence Hos
pital , Lansing, last Thursday. 

Basil White and family were Sun-
uay dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis K. White of Howell. 

Rodney Hubbeland wife of Howell 
were recent visitors at the home of 
Tracy Horton. 

Irene Smith of Adrian was home 
for the wedding of the Misses Muriel 
and Mary Bachelor, which took place 
in Howell Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Huskingson of 
Harfland, Wmt a n d—Ella. Ruttman 

Keeping on the Job 
Making every minute count-that's what cuts down' 
the size of a repair bill. We are intelligent enough to 
work for your best interests. «"ougn w 

TIRE REPAIRING WELDING 
RADIATOR REPAIRING 

AUTO AND TRACTOR REPAIRS 
MILLER TIRES BATTERIES 

LIGHT AND HEAVY HAUUN G OF ALL KINDS. MOV.NG 

MICHAGA.MME GAS 
VEEDOIL 

Knckney Service Garage 
, W.H. MEYERS. Prop. 

and Mrs. Mae White visited Mrs.Wm. 
Ruttman at the St Lawrence Hospit
al Thursday. The latter i§ slowly im
proving. 

Will Lavey left this week for Tol
edo, Ohio with his race horses, S t 
Ruby and Francis the Great, where 
he will enter them in the races to 
held there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmont Lewis of 
Howell visited at the home of Ike 
L«wis the first of the w êak. 

r , . P R O T K T YOUR CAR 
Cold weather will goon h7«nw .... 

Fill your r a d i a i o ^ w i t h ^ ? J ? t 2 l , U , 

Draw 
Price $1.40 per gallon. y y e w i 

R. £. Barron, HowtU 
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THE nNdOOY DCPA 
«MiiJH*fip*J*ftJlit3^ 

I 

Meats Fruits Vegetables 
• Groceries 

TASTY CUTS FROM YOUNG CATTLE 
FRESH STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES 
ALL SEASONABLE FRUfTS AND VEGE

TABLES. 
Our endeavor since we have been in business is 

to sell the best of everything in the line of meats, 
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables at the lowest price, 
allowing for ourselves a rriodest profit. We buy 'in 
big lots and take advantage of all discounts. The 
best grade of merchandise at the lowest possible 
cost is what we soil. 

' • * - * t 
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TOWN 
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L OV/^NG US ON ACCOUNT KINDLY CALL 
D SETTLE SAME. 

Reason 6c Reason 3 

I 

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Alley and fam
ily of Dexter visited a t the home of ( 
Mrs. Elizabeth Curlet t Tuesday even
ing. 

Will Steptoe and neice, Elizabeth, 
of Webster W.JIV Pinckney visitors 
Sunday. ' 

Gayle Johnson and daughter of 
Detroit were Pinckney visitors Sun
day, his mother, Mrs Elizabeth John
son, re turning home with him. 

The Livingston County road com
mission moved their steam shovel to 
the Harris corners jus t this bide of 
Hi-Land Lake where they will baild 
another mile of road, beginning at 
the point they left off at last year 
and extending the road through to 
Patterson Lake. 

Mr, and Mrs. H. W. Dorow and 
Mrs. Kelly and son, Charles, of Pon
t i l e were Sunday visitors a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Docking. 

Mrs. James Docking visited a t the 
home of Mrs. R. Grainger of Chubb's 
Corners Monday. 

Chriss Fitzsimmons of Nor th Lake 
wa.s in town Tuesday. n

W n L McQuillan and daughter , 
Elaine, were Thursday visitors at the 

A. F. Yoeman has moved from the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Dever-
Cadwell house owned by E. W. Far- c a u x . 

James Shirey and family have 
moved from their farm to the George 
Reason residence which they recent ly 
purchased. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Reason and 
daughter, Pauline, at tended the U. of 
M.-Mich. S ta te football game at Ann 
Arbor Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Coyle spen t 
Sunday wi th Mr. and Mrs. J o ^ n 
Coyle of Whitmore Lake Sunday. 

Mrs. Will Cooper was In Howell 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aleck Dickerson and 
family of Fenwick were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lake. 

Claude and Meryln Black of De
troit were Monday callers at tVe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Lavey. 

Mrs .Ar thur Bullis and family w e e ] 
home from YpsUanti over Sunday. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson was the 
guest of he r brother, Will Steptoe, o : 
Webster last week. 

Aiu* 

There is no .such thing as 

age as applied to our 

:_moria ls . They are so 

linely wroughc that they 

defy time and elements. 

LVERY GRAVE 

Joseph L. Arnet 
•ORIALS AND BUILDING STONE 

V. Huvon St. Ann Arbor, Mich 
MH 

Phone ' 2 * 

3 "The Pleasure k Otooot, tl^F$kmf Obriatod" 
•

• " * • . 

• Plenty of pleasure and never any fajftttea^fcfin J«tt 
• use a genuine Kodak to take pictures, or a £*MQte 
S type which is Kodak quality in a cheaper case-
S Better get a good camera if you want good pictures. 5 

• * ' • ; 
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Don't Forget the Film 
Plenty of films-the famous films in the Red box 
which means films could not possibly be better. 
Films developed also. 

nam to pa r t of the Harold Swarthout 
house on East Main St. 

Mr.-and Mrs. J. W .Vince and sens 
of Byron visited Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Richardson Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Enon Walker, Mr 
and Mrs. John Walker and children 
of Jackson were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J . P. Doyle. 

Mi<s Nancy Echley, Mr. and Mr.s. 
John Kashley of Wauseon, Ohio, 
v ere week end guests of Mr.and Mrs. 
Je.^se Richardson. 

Mi-, and Mrs. Mark Ayers oi Tie^ 

WE ::;'i--r»:c SELL IN QUANTITY 

iLLER'S 
I C E C R E A M 

Fruits, M s and Confectionary 
Candies of AlfRinds 

t ioi t were Tuesday caller? at t]>e 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ona Camp
bell. 

Charles Brown and wife of Detroit 
were week end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F . Brown. 

Mrs. James McCluskey visited at 
the home of Mrs. D. Murta Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Caslcr of Flint 
spent the week end with Mrs. Eva 
Clark. 

Rev. Frank McQuillan was a Sun
day dinner j;uest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wi l l . 

Frank Cowers and wife of Detroic 
t>)Hnt the work end in Pinckney. 

Mr. .iii'1 Xrs . Malachi Roche of 
1'W-U-rvi!',' visited, at the horn*- of 
Mr. and Miv. .Michael Lave} .'•Ion-
day. ' ^ 

Mrs. Addi.-
ery ol llouvli 
Ha- hem • ol' 
'let pie. 

Mrs. }irock Cole of Detroit and 
Mrs. Will Haslam of Detroit were 
the û< .-1.- ol' .Mrs Anna Kennedy 
the hivt oi tin: week. 

M". and Mrs. James L. Roche had 
lov their e;ue^ts Sunday Mr. and M r . 
A. M. Roche and family of Lansin;-
Mr. and Mrs. George Roche and son 
of Fowiet 'vil ie—i*miM-n - and Mis." 
Russell West and daughter of Mt. 
Clemens 

While playing a half back position 
on the Normal Freshman football 
team at Ypsilanti ' last Wedne.'day, 
Lmil Weddige son of Mr. and Mr.s. 
C. A. Weddige of this place suffered 
a concussion of the head and was 
rendered unconcsious. He was taken 
to the Normal Health Cottage where 
he remained in a critical state unt :I 

George Mark of Detroit spent the 
week end with his parents , Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark . 

Mrs. Herman Vedder and children 
of Detroit have bee visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Swar thout 

Will Jeffreys and wife of Jack
son, Steve Jeffreys of Detroi t and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Chandler and fam-
i'y of Kalamazoo visited at the home 
oi- Mr. and Mrs. John Jeffreys the 
i:>"st of the week. 

Miss Germaine Lewidge of Detroit 
vtattecMTCr parents,- M r ' a n d - M m W'i l l j - . 
Ledwidge, over Sunday. 

Frank Hinchey was called 
Cwosso to a t tend the funeral of 
nephew, Clare Reule, one day 
week. 

to 
his 

l;.st 

John Gardner and wife of Howeil 
were Sunday callers at the home of 
George Bland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Dunning were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs, N. •). 
Frye. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Swarthout are 
jvisiting_ relatives at Grand Rapids. 

Mr.-and Mr.s. Ambrose Fitzsim
mons of Jackson spent the week end 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fitzsimmons. 

Kice and E. J . Drev -
wero Sunday ca lk r s vi 
Mr. and Mr?. C. J. 

Mr. ami Mrs. George Malloeh and 
daughter, Dorothy, of Detroit and 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Kennedy an.I 
sans were dinner guests of Mr. and 
.Mrs. Patrick Kennedy Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Doyle were in 
Howell Saturday. 

Miss Ger t rude Tupper spent tha 
w< fk end with her sisters in Ann 
Arbor. 

Ir.s. John D. White and Mrs. 
I 'rnest White of Howell visited at the 
home of Patr ick Lavey Monda.v. 

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Ely and fam
ily of Ann Arbor visited at the home 
xrf Mr. and M r s T M r E T B a r r o w Sun" 
day. 

Harry Lavey of Detroit was 
V'-ii'-st of his father, Patrick 
iuoi Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Nile 
family of Jackson and Mr. and 

BARRY'S NYAL 
DRUGS STORE 

A Special Oil 
For Ford Cars 

Until you use Sinclair Opaline "F" you will not 
obtain the utmost pleasure and satisfaction which 
you should enjoy as a Ford owner. This Sinclair lub
ricating oil is especially made for Fords. It keeps 
them silent and smooth-to a remarkable degree of 
perfection . is the one oil for the Ford Car. Try it.. 

SINCLAIR 
OPAUNE MOTOR Oil 

•fits the IfcgrwqfWar* 

LEE LEAVEY 

the 
Lavey, 

and 
Mr.s. 

at 

/CHF.VROIFT 

Ban; 

Complete l-inn o. 

FRUITS IN SEASON 
r:i O/anges, Gr^pe Fruit, Apples 

Tangerines, Grapes 

<JO& GBNTILB 

OONTi 

«£ 

BEITS nm 
* By D. H. OTIS 

American Bankers Association 

Much interest fcrs horn arm:?Gd 
,r the country ^y t™ P ^ Htter 

•««teflts. In a numnrr of instances 
tft€«e litters h3V9 even exceeded two 
tons. If brood sevs wcro developed 
BO as to produce ton litters, it would 
be potsible to obtain from each litter 
at least 1,500 pounds dresseel meat, 
which would make it possible to cut 
down the number of brood sows,from 
9,000,000 to 6,000,000, a saving of 
3,000,000 head. 

E r e production pur hen is today ex
ceedingly low, amounting to only CG 
eggf per year. Under the direction 
of t i e colleges of agriculture there 
have been carried on testa with dem-
oartration farms which show it is 
utftty poatihlo to have flocks able to 
produce an average of 135 eg?a per 
b in , or more than double the present 
prediction. If this were done through-
f i t fkf yaited gtates, we could dii-

pense with 239,000,000 hens, and still 
maintain the present production of 
eggs. 

The importance and significance of 
quality production in our live stock 
is well illustrated in some figures 
taken from Wisconsin, where over 
5,000 cows belonging to cow testing 

Saturday when lie began to jret i 
bettei and by -Monday had so far i n -
juoved that lie was able to re.-.uir.'' 
wnn; oi hi.- studies at the Norma) 
College. 

.Mr. and Mrs W. U. Clark are visit
ing relatives in Fenton thia week. 

Mrs. Dan Ouilctte of Amherstberg, 
Ontario is visiting the Misses Fanny 
Monks and Nellie Gardner . 

Miss Olah Docking of Detroit spent 
the week end at^_thc home of her 
father, Will Docking. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herber t T. Ross and 
children of Detroit were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs .R. T. Read 

Sheriff Wimbles of Howell was in 
town on business Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hoisel of Howe.i 
were Sunday guests of the Missed 
Fannie Monks and Nellie Gardner. 

John I). White of Marion visited 
the Patrick Lavey home Sunday. 

Malachi Roche of Fowlerville was 
, in i ' inckney the first of the week. 

Mr.s .Russell Hutchings and iiLtle 
son o! Detroit are visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Weddige. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sheridan of Han* 
burg were I'inckney callers Saturday. 

1-red Hemingway of Gregory visit
ed I ' inckney relatives Friday. 

_ Mr. and Mrs .Walter Judd and 
JOrnest Mays of Owosso were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Me 
lntyro. 

associations have made definite rec
ords. Results are shown In 
lowing: 

Av. Lb». Total 
\ 'o . of Cows Butterfat Cost 

1,111 203 |98.60 
1,476 250 107 .00 
1.U2& 298 116.00 

333 396 132.00 

the fob 

Profit 
9 .33 

16.00 
32.00 
47.00 
«5.00 
71.00 

It will bo noticed that with each in
crease of about 50 pound* per caw of 
butterfat, there is an Increase of $15 
to $18 per cow in net profit. 

The 250 potmd cow, which produces 
SlG profit, representfl 6 per cent inter 
ost on $266. The 445 pound cow pro-
iucing $78 profit represents 6 per cent 
interest on $1,300. In Other words, 
,no 445 pound cow will produce as 
much net profit as^firg, 250 pottBd 
cows. Any surplus in dairy prodtteta 
can readily be taken care of by simply 
eliminating unprofitable or lew-pre-
duclag cowi, 

Mr. ajui Mrs. Will Ledwidge enter
tained Sunday, the Misses Laura and 
F.iaine McClear and Hert McClear '•!' 
Detroit, Miss Margaret Hoey, J. Lc1.-
wedige anji James Curwin of Dexter, 
the Mis.-et, Fay and Eileen McClear 
and Roche McClear of Whitmoie 
Lake and James Brogan of Stock-
bridge. 

Mrs. Louise Marble entertain.;.-! 
Sunday, Mrs. Grace Bennet t and son, 
Harry, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holmes, 
Rob Hotf and daughter , JCathlccr., of 
Lansing. 

The following people from out of 
town are some of those who attend
ed the funeral of Cornelius Lynch 
Monday: Mrs. E. P. Boyle and 
Jonn Lynch of Syracuse ,N. Y., L. 
C, Monks and wife and Will Jeffreys 
and wife of Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Chandier and family of Kalama
zoo, Steve Jeffreys and Mrs. Brock 
Cole ot Detroit, Mrs. Will Haslam of 
Windsor, Ontario, John Kennedy of 

Ann Arbor, T. Leach, John Donohu ? 
and daughter, Nellie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cornelius Donohue, Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Mm* Glonh,, 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Clinton were 
Whitmore Lake callers Sunday. 

W. H. Meyer and his mother are 
visiting his mother a t East Jordan . 

Mv. and Mr.s. Ross Read were Arm 
Arbor visitors Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Briggs of Howell 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Bowman. 

Donohue and Ml?: amF 
VanGorder of Gregory. 

Mrs. L. C. Rogers is visiting relat
ives in Detroit. 

Melvin Rowald spent the week end 
in Carson City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Eisele and 
children of Detroit were over Sun
day visitiors at the home of her par-
tu ts , Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Campbell. 

Clan; H ndee who is a t t end ing the 
Mich. State College at Lansing was 
home over Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J . Clinton were in 
ilowell Monday. 

Mr.and Mrs. Will Suydam of Jack
son were Sunday guests of Mr. ,,and 
Mrs. M. J . Reason. 

B. C. Daller was home from 
over Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Martin 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. 
liortz of Ypsilanti Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Silas/ Ketcham and 
son of Gobies spent/ the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Meabon. 

Mrs. Ernes t Frost visited Dr. and 
Mrs. Clare Skinner of Detroit la3t 
week. 

.. Ir. and Mrs. Waltor Glover and 
children of Fowterville were Sunday 
visitors a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Pacey. 
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thattdefies » 
comparison/ 

Just think what Chevrolet often 
you today! 
A type of performance that is 
amazing—perfect comfort a* 
speed—flashing acceleration 
remarkable handling t i ie -
the marvelous beauty of bot-ffcfi 
by Fisher—finished in smart coV 
ors of genuine lustrous Dnco ra 
motor world'tamoas tor poever 
and economy—in short, ad* 
vanced modern design in every 
unit that results in the extreme ot 
satisfactory economical transport 
tation! 
Because these e n are sold at 
amazing low prices» they embody 
the most outstan<~ 
value in the world < 
that defies i 
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SLAYTON & PARKER 
Local Dealers 

A t l T Y A T L O W C O 

MILWAUKEE CORN 
BINDER REPAIRS 

The largest stock in Ccrtral Mich* 
1gan. Phone your order ,-.-

R. E. Barron, HowaiL 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Hollywood, California, Mrs* 
Green and Mrs. Charles Cowift ef 
Denver, Colorado, are flatting a* tte 
home of George Bland and Fred Blf* 
gess* 
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1—Ceremonies in Suresnea cemetery, France, while General Pershing and Marshal Foeb inspected the graves of 
American soldiers. 2—Old-time engine and ears at the centennial celebration of the Baltimore 4 Ohio railroad. 
•—View of the nearly completed Pacoima Canyon dam, one of the projects designed to protect San Fernando val
ley, California, from floods. 

NEWS REVIEW OF 
CURRENT EVENTS 

and Hundred* 
Injured by a Tornado 

at St Louis, Mo. 

By EDWARD W. P1CKARD 

BETWEEN seventy and one hundred 
persons were killed and about six 

hundred Injured by a terrific tornado 
that swept through St Louis, Mo., 
Thursday. An area of six square 
miles in the city was ravaged by the 
wind and heavy rain, and the property 
damage may exceed 175,000,000. More 
than 5»0UU homes were destroyed, as 
well as numerous business buildings. 
The storm's path was northeast, across 
the Mississippi river, and la the Illi
nois towns of Granite City, Venice 
and Madison several persons were 
killed and mucb damage done. 

Governor Baker of Missouri ordered 
out the National Guard to patrol the 
storm area In St Louis, and the local 
Sed Cross as well as hundreds of 
members of the . American Legion 
turned out for relief work. Mayor 
Victor Miller Issued an appeal for 
cash contributions to aid the thou
sands who had been rendered homeless, 
and a citizens' committee was organ* 
ised to co-operate with the Red Cross 
In raising funds. 

FINANCIERS and many other per
sons are still Immensely Interested 

In the reccut action of the federal re
serve board reducing its rediscount 
rate, and it seems certain that the af
fair will be the subject of a congres
sional Investigation. Members of the 
board, it is said, expect such an in
quiry and are prepared to defend 
their course. It is charged that the 
rate was reduced at the behest of the 
governors of Uie British, Frencfraad-
German central banks, and at least 
one Federal Reserve bank governor. 
George W. Norris of Philadelphia, 
frankly, admits that the action was 
taken for the purpose of atdlng Euro
pean finances, and thus benefiting the 
United States. He explains this as 
follows: 

"Great Britain has just recently 
gone back to the gold standard, Ger
many, Austria and Hungary are sta
bilized. Poland Is about to be stabil
ized, while France and Italy are not. 
The United States, with half the gold 
in the world, Is vitally interested in 
the preservation of the gold standard 
among nations. 

"The situation in Europe is such 
that several of the great banks in Eng-
land and on the continent saw that 
they would have to raise their dis
count rates unless the rates over here 
were lowered. If they bad been com
pelled to advance their rates, It would 
have thrown a chill on business 
throughout the continent and In Eng
land. Tills in turn, would seriously 
affect eur export business with those 
nations Just at the time when volume 
shipments of cotton, wheat and other 
commodities are beginning." 

It is said the visit in the summer 
of Sir Montagu Norman, governor of 
the Bank of England, who was accom
panied by Schacht and Rlst of the 
German and French banks, respective* 
ly, was for the express purpose of In
ducing the federal reserve board to 
reduce the rediscount rate and thus 
bring about the flow of money to Eu
rope, where higher rates were main
tained. Norman succeeded in this and 
the immediate result was what he 
aimed at With the American rate 1 
per cent below that of London funds 
began to flow back to the". British mar
ket and sterling exchange began to 
advance, being now at par, an unpre
cedented situation at a time of year 
when there Is heavy British buylnc of 
American cotton, grain and other 
product* ' 

wasteful lines." Though the admiral 
might have been disciplined for,pub
lishing the article without n W sub* 
mlttlng It to the Navy department 
Secretary Wilbur has taken what 
most of us will regard as the wiser 
course and has called on Magruder to 
"submit to the Navy department 
promptly a full and detailed state
ment embodying his plan for reor
ganising the navy and the Navy de
partment upon more economical lines." 

"Of course, I have no such plan 
now,** said the admiral, "and I have 
so Informed the department To make 
such a plan would require the expert 
assistance of a number of officers and 
the necessary clerical help over a long 
period.** 

Admiral Magruder charged that the 
navy supported too many admirals 
and too few enlisted men. was tied up 
with red tape, was overorganlsed 
ashore and afloat that uneconomical 

that eight relatives of Duval hold po
sitions in the city government Ar
thur Gliliom, attorney general of In
diana, addressing a gathering of Re
publican workers, warned them that 
unless they killed the klan in the state 
they would kill the party. He declared 
the Democrats were partly responsible 
for the super-government rule there, 
but this waa warmly denied by A. 
Earl Peters, Democratic state chair-

methods begun in war time were con
tinued and that the navy had failed 
completely to demobilise following the 
World war. He asserted that many of 
the navy, yards would be discontinued 
were it not for political influences. 

B EARING on the navy situation 
comes a statement from the V nlte 

Rouse that President Coolidge wants 
first-class army and navy establish
ments maintained In this country and 
has no Intention of asking any reduc
tion in the amount of funds now ex
pended annually for national defense. 
The President is convinced that the 
country is well able to meet the taxes 
Imposed by present expenditures of 
$700,000,000 annually, for the army 
and navy, and his main desire is to 
insure that the best possible military 
and naval establishments are ob
tained with the funds voted by con
gress. 

A MERICAN Legionnaires, who are 
traveling about Europe after the 

close of their convention, are being re
ceived everywhere with ^great enthu
siasm. So far the only unpleasant
ness was the attempt^ to bomb_ the 
train" ~on which "Commander Savage 
and his party were going to Italy. 

COMPLETE anarchy seems about to 
prevail In all China south of the 

Yangtse river. The Hankow Nation
alist government virtually collapsed 
when the Central Bank of Canton, the 
Bank of China and the Bank of Com
munications declared a two months* 
moratorium. They have a total of 
$64,000,000 In paper currency Issued 
In Hnpeh province alone. Tang Shen-
shi, military neaa or tne government 
fled aboard a warship. The Nanking 
government of the moderate National
ists, also seemed about to fall, and 
the Communists are forming councils 
of the workers and peasants and call
ing on all of those classes to take 
arms. 

An official Russian dispatch says 
Eugene Chen, former Chinese Nation
alist foreign minister, and Mme. Sun 
Tat-sen, widow of the founder of the 
Chinese republic, were married re
cently in Moscow. 

LICHTENSTBIN, the little Euro
pean principality which lies be

tween Switzerland and Austria, suf
fered severely from floods that fol
lowed three days of torrential rains. 
Its villages were almost wiped out 
and many lives were lost Bavarian, 
Austrian ind Swiss troops all crossed 
the borders to help rescue the people. 
The floods also caused great damage 
in neighboring regions and railway 
service was interrupted. 

As the 3ty of HoooJuis waa 
tag oat of the harbor at fionolalu on 
her last trip te Wttariagtoa, the Los 
Angeles port, she met the Calswii of 
the same line coming Into port Both 
ships stopped and the Calawall let 
down a lifeboat to transfer two stow
aways to the City of Honolulu- While 
the transfer was being made one of 
the stowaways, Edward J. 0*Hsra. 
twenty-two years old, of New Orleans, 
Jumped overboard and started to swim 
ashore, two miles. 

Unaware of Sharks. 
Either 0*Hara waa ignorant of the 

fact that the waters outside the reef 
here are Infested with sharks, or he 
was witling to take a desperate chance 
to reach the Islands of his dreams. At 
any rate, he started out with strong 
swimming strokes for the distsnt 
palm-lined shore, while the passengers 
of both the Calawall and the City of I 
Honolulu lined the decks to watch the 
outcome of the dangerous exploit 
They shouted their encouragement to 
the young man. 

The small boat delivered the other 
stowaway to the City of Honolulu, and 
to the meanwhile Uie one who had 
taken to the water was making fast 
progress toward the reef where the 
white breakers piled a flood of water 
Into the more quiet Inner harbor. 

It happened that the 

REAR ADMTBAL THOMAS P. MA
GRUDER, commandant of the 

Philadelphia navy yard, stirred up a 
lot of discussion by a magasine arti
cle Is which be severely criticized the 
mtff t t "ffTsTorgM'fd find ran nn 

This was laid to the Communists and 
fortunately was frustrated by the fact 
that the tram was running behind 
time. King Victor Emmanuel received 
the party In the royal palace at Pisa 
in most democratic fashion, and In 
Rome the Legionnaires were greeted 
by the city officials and immense 
throngs of cheering citizens. They 
marched to the grave of the Unknown 
Soldier and laid a' wreath upon It, 
then changed to evening dress and 
were received in audience by the pope, 

Meanwhile another group of the 
Legionnaires was having a fine time In 
London and elaborate plans were 
made by the English for festivities 
and a roceptlon by King George this 
week, when the party with Mr. Sav
age were due there. 

G REAT BRITAIN won the Schneid
er trophy In the seaplane race at 

Venice when Flight Lieut. S N. Web
ster In a Napier supermnrine plane 
whirled over the course of 81¼ miles 
at an average speed of 281,488 miles 
an hour or about 4.7 miles a minute 
This broke ail existing speed records, 
and on the straightaways Webster 
flew at a rate of five miles a minute. 
His average time for the closed course 
was five miles an hour faster than the 
average of MaJ. Mario de Bernard! In 
a land plane over the open course two 
years ago, when the Italian estab
lished a world's speed record. 

Motor tronble forced all the Italian 
entries to quit before completing the 
course. The United States dtd not 
participate in the race this year be
cause its only entrant Lieut. Alford 
J. Williams, crack navy flyer, did not 
have time to complete preparatory 
tests In his specially constructed sea
plane. 

INDIANA citizens who are trying to 
clean up the politics of the state 

were considering measures last week 
to force from office Mayor Duval of 
Indianapolis, who was convicted of 
violating the corrupt practices act 
The mayor tried to forestall such ac
tion by appointing his wife city con
troller. According to law that official 
becomes mayor If the mayoralty be-

G REECE is having a strenuous time 
trying to prevent a coup by 

agents of Pangalos, the former dicta-
e | tor who-Is In a fortress ewafttnytrtaf 

on a charge of treason. Many arrests 
have been made and all the police 
hay,e been armed with guns. Enemies 
of Mussolini assert that the trouble in 
Greece Is fomented by the Italian 
premier, who gets blamed for almost 
everything In that part of the world. 

submarine which was cruising nearby 
saw the stowaway jump overboard 
and strike out for shore. The subma
rine started In pursuit of the daring 
swimmer. It came alongside the stow
away In the course of 20 or 90 mln 
utes and a life preserver to which a 
rope was attached was thrown to him. 
O'Hara was hauled on board and was 
delivered to port officers. He was per
mitted to remain here, as the law of 
deportation applies only to aliens. The 
other stowaway was made to work, his 
way back to Wilmington on the City 
of Honolulu. 

Most of these stowaways, both on 
the ships plying between San Fran
cisco and Honolulu and between Los 
Angeles and Honolulu, are youths 
of seventeen to the early twen
ties In' years of age. They are 
much more numerous during the 
college vacation period, and this 
Is explained by the statement that 
many of tbem are students who are 

merely seeking adventure, They know 
that the worst thing that *aa happen 
to them is to be pot fee work, ooee 
they are discovered, or to.be returned 
to their port of embarkation. Once 
Honolulu or the mainland ports are 
reached, they are permitted to go 
athors and go about their own boat 

Searching the ships for stowaways 
is • dally performance on these boats 

Many IngenJoes methods are adopt
ed by stowaways to gain free 
across the Padfie. It Is net a dfnVtlt 
matter for then to get aboard while 
tat ships are in port sad «*cs aboard 
they are able to select whatever hid
ing place may best suit them. One 
of the most unusual instances of s 
successful voyage of this kind was 
that of a young college student who, 
by some means not known to the ship's 
officers, gained access to one of the 
best and highest-prised nrst-ttasa cab
ins which bad sot been sold and was 
therefore unoccupied. 

This young man waa well dressed 
s good conversationalist and no sus
picion was aroused among the stew
ards and passengers whom be met 
that he waa not a paid pssasngei1. He 
evidently hsd gotten aboard before the 
regular passengers began to arrive, 
as he escaped being asked for bis 
ticket He was careful to go In and 
out of the stateroom when the room 
stewsrd for that section was not look
ing and be kept bis door locked at all 
times. 

After the nrst day or two oat of the 
port of Wilmington, however, be took 
his meals In the first class dining room 
and his table companions enjoyed his 
conversation very much, they after
ward declared. This stowaway 
reached Honolulu and then wrote a 
letter to the steamship company thank 
Ing Its officials for the splendid treat 

Sat by 
Mountain, 
r art 

large appetite* tsd tat, Charles 
SmJtn, etxtaialy spatJd this res* 

Smith walked tote a meat 
restaurant and wagered |H» at 
eootd eat two doses of eggs and 
a piece of ham a fast long and 
an Inch thick. Ola bat waa cov
ered and Smith wot. He la t 

4 beaky chap, towering over sH 
J feet in height 

After he finished his 
;; offered to bet $200 
•» could eat tea mors 

I tat onlookers only looted at 
' • etch ether a&d shook their 

Smith said at 
T try when he ordered 24 
4. and ham. hot not hungry tnttgb + 

to eat a hearty meaL 
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peaceful balls of Berkeley. For a ytar 
be studied there, then came tat an
nouncement of the opening of the sew 
school of journalism of the Uniwf * 
sJty of Illinois, 

Straightway he west to bis Berkeley. 
bank, drew a check for S3 and set tat* 
afoot, for tht Illinois Institution, Just 
outside Berkeley be caught a ride with 
a traveling man who was making a 
fast jump Bast The traveler made 
him a proposition. If Byres wooM 
drive at night while the knight of tat 
grip slumbered, bounteous meals wooid 
be forthcoming. A bargain was struck. 

8ix times during the next tea days 
a similar bargain was made and, 
after only ten days of travel, tht 
would-be journalist rode into Cham
paign with the original S3 still Intact 
In his pocket Byron has $75 in all to 
start the year with 1 He'lJ mate It 

to patronise the line again when he 
got ready to return to the mainland. 

May Be World's Record 
for Bumming One's Way 

Champaign, Hi.—A pair of Itching 
feet a new school of journalism, and 
the desire to become a newspaper man. 
led to the establishing of what may 
be a world's record for bumming one's 
way across the United States it was 
disclosed when Byron Riley, former 
movie stage carpenter and student at 
the University of California, rode into 
Champaign. 

For five years, Riley built scenes for 
the Metro-Goldwyn studios in Holly 
wood, then he became bitten with the 
germ of the idea that he needed more 
education. The more he thought about 
It the more he desired to become 
emersed in the Joys of "book larnin'" 
and as a result quit the studios of 
Hollywood for the more sedate and 

Alphonse Hat Record 
at the Yotmgett King 

Paris.—Although the new king of 
Rumania, MihaJ IL sou of the ex-
Crown Prince Carol, la only five years 

and promising | gj.Mfe N ' **^_jjJgLsmPJg«_eMW 
ever to become monarch. 

According to historians of royalty 
in Paris. It Is King Alphonso XIII of 
Spain, who holds this record. For 
Alphonso, In fact was born king of 
Spain, his father having died six 
months before his birth. 

Queen Wilhelmlna succeeded to the 
crown of Holland when she was only 
ten years old. 

Cards and Dice Burned 
After Church Revival 

Comanche, Texas.—Cards and dice 
from four leading stores were piled 
in the courthouse square and burned 
as the result of a revival campaign 
held here. A local pastor gathered 
the gambling paraphernalia for the 
bonfire and the tax collector applied 
the torch. Forty-eight decks of cards 
and 404 dice were burned. Bibles have 
been placed on sale where the cards 
and dice were offered. 

Commander Byrd at Yorktown Ceremony 

c a t It was rustled, also, I tatloaal-sntheins 

B ARON AGO VON MALTZAN, Ger-
man ambassador to Uie United 

States, was killed In Germany when 
an airplane In which he wns traveling 
to rejoin his wife, crashed. He had 
made himself very popular in Wash
ington and was considered one of bis 
country's hest diplomats. 

Lew Shark, auctioneer and former 
mayor of Indianapolis, one of the most 
picturesque figures In Indiana public 
life, died suddenly. Another notable 
American who passed away was Ed
ward T. .Teffery. former president of 
the Illinois Central and widely known 
for his achievements in the railroad 
world. 

B ERNARD J. DOTY of Memphis, 
Tenn., has been pardoned by the 

President of France after serving part 
of an eight-year prison terra for deser: 
tlon from the French foreign legion 
while on active duty In Syria. He was 
ordered to rejoin his regiment In Al
geria. Doty had served in the Amer
ican army during the World war and 
his case attracted mucb attention both 
in the United States and in France. 
His desertion in Syria was brief and 
was caused merely by homesickness. 

M EXICAN troops fought two en
gagements in the state of Jalisco 

with rebels described as "Catholic 
fanatics" and killed 34 of them. In 
one of the combats Father Sedano, a 
Catholic priest was captured, court-
martialed SB the leader and promptly 
executed. 

The long-distance telephone line be
tween Washington and Mexico City 
was formally opened last week by a 
personal conversation between Presi
dent Coolidge and President Cailes. 
As neither understands the other's 
language the talk was Interpreted at 
both terminals. Other distinguished 
persons were at each end of the line, 
and the United States army band and 
the Mexican national band played the 

Many notables participated in the ceremony ot unveiling a tablet at Yorktown, Va., to the French who died la the" 
American Revolution. Tbe picture shows Commander R. B. Byrd, famous aviator, addressing the gathering. 

PRINCESS STEPHANIE ONE 
OF THE SADDEST OF WOMEN 

w-
Lovt, Hatrsd, Murder and Suicide 

Caused Most of Unhappinsss 
of Her Life, 

Brussels.—One of the saddest wom
en in the world is In Brussels. 

She is Princess Stephanie, a daugh 
ter of the late King Leopold II of 
Belgium, and Is here for the purpose 
of assisting in the settlement of the 
estate of her aunt, ex-Empress Char
lotte of Mexico. 

Love, hatred, murder, and suicide 
caused most of tbe on happiness whlcli 
has been her lot to life and w.hlch 
has caused many of those who know 
of her fearful plight, to call her a 
•princess of tragedy." 

It was her brother-in-law, Archduke 
Francis Ferdlcand of Austria, who 
waa assassinated i t Sarajevo in July. 
UttA 

Ml lHl imi l l I 1 I II IMMI;; 
;; German Envoy's Name ! 

a Series of Initials ;• 
\ J Berlin. — Ambassador von •» 
• > Maltzan has admitted to friends !', 
\'t that his real name isn't Ago •» 
• • at all. He was christened Adolf ) ! 
[\ Georg Otto, but his father, find- \ 
•• ing the succession of oamet ','» 
',', troublesome, made a new name ;; 
;; of the initials A. G. O. The am '<•' 
!! bassador to Washington Is now \\ 
;; so. generally known as Baron «» 
\\ Ago von Maltzan that few per ',', 
;) sons know bis real name. < • 

i l I 111 MHIIM I II IMIIM H 

who ««s assassinated at Geneva te 
1898. 

Her father, King Leopold of Bel* 
glum, brought consternation Into bis 
borne when be married the daughter 
of a French Janitor, later cutting off 
his daughters In bis will without s t 
cent 

He* husband. Archduke Rudolf o t y 
Hapsturg, committed suicide with his * 
mistress In 1S89. 

Tbe escapades of Stephanie's sister, 
Princess Louise, scandalised Europe's 
blue bloods for mors than twenty 
years. 

Ex-Empress Charlotte of Mexico, 
who died a short time ago, after nav* 
ing been insane for 60 years, was 
Stephanie's aunt 

A cousin of Princess Stephanie was 
Emperor Charles, who died of a 
broken heart at Madeira. 

The Ute Empress Fronds Joseph of 
Austria, who lost big throne through 

the great war which followed tbe 
Sarajevo Incident, was her father-in 
law. 

Princess Stephanie's mother-in-law 
Empress Elisabeth of Austria, 

Providence, R, I.—Baron and Bar
oness Francois de Levay de Wolf are 
to renounce their titles la the tra*. 
garlan nobility and. become eitisens a* 
the United States. Tht title 
nothing to bim, hi says, 
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SMALL PROFIT IN 
GROWING CAPONS 

The margin of profit in growing es> 
pong an compared to setting tike mate 
birds as broilers Is usually sm*U» st> 
cording to esperUseaU eoadarted a* 
the poultry department of the ssat* 
CMlege of Agriculture at Ithaca, N. I . 

Feed appears ts be tbe Item of 
greatest cost m raising capons, an* 
this Increases rapidly after the birds 
reach the broiler stage. It re* 
•sires about sight to ten pounds of 
grain and mash for one pound of gate 
is ttve weight, and capons of •merV 
can varieties gain six to eight pssnda 
m ebon* as manj months after the* 

MONARCH 
QumjtrXtMm* / ', .v.' 

A 
NEW national holiday will. 
be added to the list of days 
officially recognised by the 
government for patriotic ob
servance If congress heeds 
the recommendations made 
by the Thomas Jefferson 
Centennial commission at its 
meeting held in connection 

with tbe sessions of the Institute of 
Public Affairs at the University of Vir
ginia, Charlottesville, recently. These 
recommendations were to celebrate 
April 13 each year as Jefferson's birth
day, to assure tbe preservation of 
Montlcello, the home of Jefferson, to 
establish an appropriate shrine in 
Washington where may be preserved 
records and relics connected with tbe 
adoption of the Declaration of Amer
ican Independence and to continue tbe 
nonpartisan work of patriotic educa
tion conducted by the Thomas Jeffer
son Memorial foundation. 

Thus the name of Thomas Jefferson, 
author of the Declaration of Independ
ence and third President of the 
United States, would be immortalized 
along with that of Washington and 
Lincoln as the only Presidents whose 
birthdays are national holidays and 
Montlcello would take-itr ptsce~wt 
Mount Vernon and the house in 
Springfield, III., as a patriotic shrine. 
Although Jefferson is regarded as the 
"Patron saint" of one of the two 
major political parties and the term 
"JeffersoDlao democracy" is a part of 
our current speech, this proposal to 
honor him should have the support of 
all Americans because it is strictly 
nonpartisan. The officers of the com
mission, appointed under an act of 
congress, are: President Coolidge; 
Vice President Dawes; Nicholas Long-
worth, speaker of the house; George 
P. McLean (R.), .senator from Con
necticut ; Joseph T. Robinson (D.). sen
ator from Arkansas; Simeon D. Fees 
(B.), senator from Ohio; Royal S. 
Copeland (D.), senator from New 
York; Finis J. Garrett (D.), represent-
atlve from Tennessee; John Q. Til-
son (R.), representative from Connecti
cut; R. Walton Moore (R.), represent
ative from Virginia; Robert L. Bacon 
(R.), representative from New York, 
and Dr. Edwin A. Aldema; Claude G. 

; Mrs. Anthony Wayne Cook; 
Ford; Stuart G. Glbbony; 

las F. Ryan, and Felix M. War-

and the wife of Alexander B. Randall 

tsesiE 
tor*. 

Through the work of the Thomas 
Jefferson Memorial foundation Montl
cello is being gradualy restored to its 
original condition and visitors there 
find it easy to believe that they are 
living in the past of more than a cen
tury ago. One aid especially In estab
lishing that atmosphere is the large 
number of Jefferson relics which have 
been presented to the foundation with
in the last few months and which will 

-^)fte on exhibition at Montlcello hence-
* faith. The foundation recently made 

this announcement: 

The following Items were donated by 
the late Jane-Randolph Harrison Ran
dall, a descendant of Thomas Jefferson, 

of Waterburg, conn., who, with hie sen. 
Burton H. R. Randall, carried out the 
wishes expressed by the donor tn her 
life time: 

The Chippendale dining room table 
originally presented to Jeffenon by 
George Wythe, the famous chancellor 
of Virginia and the first law professor 
tn America end signer of the Declara
tion of Independence. 

Three Heppelwhite dining room 
chairs purchased by Jefferson while 
minister to Frsnce, and brought by him 
to Montlcello, where the chairs re
mained until a few years after his 
death. 

The orginal mahogany bedside, can
dle-table used for many years at Mon-
ilcello and which originally belonged 
to Jane Randolph Jefferson, mother of 
Thomas Jefferson. 

Thomas Jefferson's original writing 
and drafting desk used by him for 
many years at Montlcello. This desk 
has a double top with a sliding board 
on the side and discloses a number of 
the Ingenious features used by Thomas 
Jefferson In his design for the little 
desk on which he wrote the draft for 
the Declaration of Independence. 

The following articles were donated 
by Miss Fanny M. Burke, of Alexan
dria, a descendant of Thomas Jefferson: 

Thomas Jefferson's paint box, used by 
him at Montlcello, particularly for his 
architectural drawings. Many of these 
drawings are still preserved, as he Is 
the father of American architecture. 

Thomas Jefferson's ivory memoran-
dtmrteafTet pads, a locket wtth Jeffer
son's hair, a number of personal trin
kets, buttons, buckles, etc., and three 
pillows from Jefferson's bed, two of 
which were under bis head when be 
died. 

Mrs. Victor Kauffman, wife of the 
editor of the Washington Star, has 
donated three dining room chairs which 
formerly belonged to Jefferson, and she 
has delegated Mrs. Rose Qouverneur 
Hoes, of Washington, chairman of the 
Jefferson committee In that city and a 
descendant of James Monroe, to present 
the chairs In her behalf to Montlcello. 

In addition the foundation acknowl
edges presentation of a very unusual 
and Interesting colored drawing of 
Montlcello, mnde many years ago in 
France from the recollection of s vis
iting Frenchman. This drawing was 
purchased by and presented to the 
foundation by Mrs. Martin W, Littleton 
of New York city. 

The foundation also acknowledges 
presentation of s handsome silk Vir
ginia flag, presented to Montlcello by 
the women's committee who had 
charge of the replica of the Jefferson 
house on High street at the Sesnulcen-
tennial exposition In Philadelphia, of 
which committee Miss Caroline Stnkler 
was chairman, and which committee 
was represented by Miss Agnes Mori-
son and a delegation which formally 
delivered the flag to Montlcello. 

Of interest, too, to all Americans was 
the recent announcement by President 
Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia 
university upon his retort* from Italy 
that he was bringing with him as a 
gift to the Colombia library a hitherto 
unpublished letter of Jefferson's. This 
letter, ordering a packet of hooks for 
Jefferson's private library, dated Mon
tlcello, April 19, 1821. and addressed 
to Messrs. De Bares Freres, Rue Ser-
pente, Paris, g'ves an Interesting and 
Instructive view of the wide and varied 
range of Jefferson's intellectual ac
tivities and interests. The letter fol
lows: 

kind as t* send me ths last 
safely to hand, and X duls not* the 
balance of £11-44 to my defeat, t s o w 
engage my friend. John Vaasdtaa of 
Philadelphia to plass It*. Dollars la 
Parts a t your order, and request yoa 
to sand me the books on the back here
of, or so many of them as the remit
tance will pay for, curtailing the cat
alogue at the end, so as to brlas ft 
within the limit of, the remittance It 
la arranged with a view of omitting 
those which I am the toast snxious to 
possess, but retain in your hands the 
sum necessary to procure the Dion Cas
eins from Germany If not to be had 
nearer. Villers in his "Etat de la 
literature en Alleirfagne In ISO?." pa. 
33. says "le sea van t M. FT. GuilL Sturts 
a public en ISO?, un Dion Cassiua," 
and a "catalogue de la librairle Grec 
Latlne, AHemande," which f possess, 
announces it in these words: "Dlonia 
Cassii Hlstoria Romana. ed. Starts. 
Leipa. in 8vo (sons presse)" the title 
page of this catalogue being lost, 1 
know not it's date of time 4k place, hot 
I suspect it to be German, and of the 
date of 1818, aa 1 see articles of that 
date in It and none later. I must request 
your endeavor to procure this edition. 
Let the bindings be all solid and band-
some. 

I have seen announced a "Recneil t t 
paratlele des edifices de tout genre, 
anciens et modernes par L N. Durand a 

Fees*** bossing, marketing and la-
bee eosta are efts* as large that tnej 
OBoretaan offset the Increase in pries 
received for them. Low feed casts 
sad nigs meat prices may make the) 

profitable for some stcthwn 
; to the Middle West, where 

feed is usually cheaper than is Maw 
i tors state, experiments and natures 

indicate that capons are not nearly 
as profitable as laying pallets. 

The poultrymen at the college say 
that it usually is more profitable to 
market surplus males as broilers than 
as capons. But, if males must be 
held several months for special trade, 
canonising may be advisable and 
often is desirable because it la easier 
and more convenient to keep them and 
the meat will bring a higher price. 

I'pynle Polytechnlque,'* books of this 
kipd are so often at extragant prices, 
that qne is afraid to ask them without 
knowing their price. If It does not 
cost more than 40. of SO.f s m d It, If 
more 1 pray you to write me tbe cost, 
that I may judge whether to put 1t 
Into my next Invoice, as I wish to get 
it if within reasonable bounds. 

Be so good as to dispatch these 
books with as little delay as possible, 
that they may arrive before the storm* 
of autumn or winier, and accept the 
assurance of my esteem A respect 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

Doctor Butler's announcement led to 
the revelation by John Uri Lloyd, pres
ident of the Lloyd library in Cincin
nati, that his library also had a hith
erto unpublished Jefferson tetter. The 
discovery of this letter came about in 
a dramatic manner. Several years 8go 
tbe Lloyd library purchased in Paris 
the first volume of "North American 
Sylva" by F. Andre Mlchaux. a noted 
French traveler and botanist. When 
Miss Edith Wycoff, present curator of 
the library, was cataloguing the book, 
she discovered securely pasted in it a 
letter written by Jefferson to M. 
Mlchaux. This letter written eight 
years earlier than the Columbia letter 
as a token of esteem to the President's 
friend, in France, also reveals in a 
manner fully as interesting as-the-oth-
er communication onj of the Interests 
of the many-sided Jefferson, viz. his 
keen appreciation of any contribution 
tethe existing scientific knowledge of 
the time. The text of the letter fol
lows : 

Fattening Turkeys for 
Thanksgiving Market 

Not many weeks remain till the holi
day season when fat turkeys wilt be 
in demand. Those who are to supply 
the trade with Thanksgiving and 
Christmas turkeys should begin to fat
ten the birds. 

The time wfl! come when city con
sumers will be more rigid about the 
birds they buy for the Thanksgiving 
snd Christmas seasons. They will 
want to know how the birds were 
kept, where they were raised and the 
feeds they had access to. And this is 
Just, for much depends upon the food 
the birds have eaten. 

The young turkeys should have the 
range as long as it la safe. It is true 
there is always more or less danger of 
losing birds from the various causes, 
but the birds need exercise, insects 
they may be able to find, and this will 
mean economy in raising them. 

Nothing will take the place of grain 
in fattening. The birds will need corn, 
wheat, oats, kafir, mllo or some grain 
for finishing them off the range. Where 
there are grain fields for the birds 
they may stay in the fields till market
ing time. But if this is not feasible 
they had best be penned and fed Tor a 
while before they are offered for sale. 

BirA of "Tom Sawyer* 
That perennial American boy, Tom 

Sssryer," Is fifty years old and liter
ary societies of the country are eele-
srating the birth of Mark Twain's In-
cstrlgibie pes child, an event which 
marked a distinct epoch in American 
literature While his. stories of "Tom" 
and "Huckleberry Finn" established 
Mark Twain's genius in the eyes of 
later-day critics, his worldwide repu
tation as a humorist had been achieved 
almost ten years before they gained 
wide circulation, A. H. Espenshade 
recalls, writing a biographical sketch 
of Mark Twain in St Nicholas Maga
zine. 

His "Innocents Abroad," a collection 
of newspaper letters sent back during 
his trip to Europe and the Holy land, 
was published in 1889, and by that 
date his popularity and royalties were 
rivaling even those of modern best
seller authors. On a single lecture 
tour he earned S8.000 and the royal
ties on "Innocents Abroad" reached 
$6,000 in the first six months. 

Proof Thai Ancients 
Suffered as We Do 

Sufferers from pyorrhoea, and kin
dred diseases of modern civilization 
are apt, even if they lose all their 
teeth, to console themselves with the 
thought that, at least, they have con 
traded something origins 

Thomas Nast, cartoonist, 
originated the tssssy ssjtf 
aa symbols of tbe Desssezatte 
Republican parties. 

Labor saved la money saved. 

I 

Sir: 
Montlcello. Dec. 14, 1811. 

Montlcello, April l t-21. 
Messrs. de Bure Freres: 

The packet of books yon were so ; 

My interior situation among the 
mountains, and great distance from 
any seaport town, Is extremely un
friendly to punctual correspondence 
with the other side of the Atlantic. 
Vessels bound to that quarter are gen
erally gone before I learn their des
tination by the public papers. I have 
received from you, at different times, 
several livraisons of your excellent 
work on the forest trees of America, to 
wiv the 1st and 2nd sur les Pins et 
Saplns et sur les Chenes and the tth 
and 10th on the Betula, Casta nea, 
Fagua, Dlospyros, etc. I have gone 
over them with great pleasure and re
ceived from them much information 
which had escaped my own notice, «1-
tho' the subjects He under my eye 
They contain a valuable addition u. 
the knowledge of American trees and 
claim for you the thanks of all who 
Interest themselves In this most inter
esting branch of science. I pray you to 
accept my portion of that tribute an 
being among those who set tbe high
est value on your work. 

1 have not seen the work of M. Tes-
sier, mentioned by you on the subjert 
of the Merinos, but that race of sheep 
is multiplying among us most exten
sively. The general attention paid to 
them will soon render their wool an 
article of export, alt ho* our own man
ufactures are fast Increasing al*o and 
will soon make us independent of 
England for manufacture of wool and 
cotton, as well as for many other 
articles. Besides the domestic benefit to 
be derived from this economy, the 
political advantage of weakening per
manently a bitter and permanent ene
my are of real Importance. Wiih everv 
wish for the successful prosectulon of 
the valuable labors you are engaged in. 
be pleased to accept the assurance of 
my great respect and esteem. 

TH. JEFFERSON. 

Ducks Oil Feathers to 
Aid in Shedding Water 

Ducks and other waterfowls are 
able to shed water because their feath
ers are kept in an oiled condition, 
says The Pathfinder. Oil and wa
ter will not mix. If you will observe 

-ducks- in- a- rain- stores—or—as -rhey-

They think to themselves, perhaps: 
"Well, Sir Walter Raleigh could not 
have had this. My great-great grand
father, the admiral, did not suffer 
from this. He may have had gout and 
bronchitis, but never pyorrhoea or the 
fashionable influenza." 

But these modern sufferers have ap
parently been congratulating them
selves unduly. There Is nothing new 
under the sun; certainly there is no 
disease which has any true claims to 
originality. Even ^rheumatoid ar
thritis is proved to be thousands of 
years old. A mummy that goes back 
to 2900 B. C shows the existence of 
this disease. Other mummies ex
amined showed gout, tuberculosis and 
pyorrhoea.—London Answers. 

paddle about In a pond you will notice 
that they frequently bend their heads 
back and rub oil from the oil gland 
at the base of the tall onto their 
heads. Then from their heads they 
oil their entire body. In addition to 
being supplied with this oil, the feath
ers on a duck are exceedingly close 
together, a condition which aids con
siderably in keeping out the water. 

The Rarer Sort 
Gen. Mason M. Patrick, chief of the 

Kir service, said at the Army and 
Navy club in Washington the other 
dny : 

"Young Colonel Lindbergh is re
markable for the nonmorcenary char
acter of h's ambition. He's ambitious 
to do better and better work, but he 
cares nothing about money. 

| Poultry Notes | 

*rNowrnost of us are like Jones. A 
man said tn Jones one day: 

" 'Jones, what would you do if you 
had $1,000,000?" 

" ' D o r said Jones. 'Why, I'd do the 
gome as anybody else would do, of 
course. I'd overwork myself into 
dyspeptic neurasthenia trying to make 
it $2,000,000." 

Boschee's Syrup 
has been relieving coughs das to colds 
for sixty-one years. 

Soothes the Throat 
loosens the phlegm, promotes expects* 
ration, gives a good night's rest fras 
from coughing. 30c and 90o bottles. 
Buy it at your drug store. O. O. Grass* 
Inc., Woodbury, N. J. 

DO YOU SUTTER FROM 

ASTHMA 9 
^ - - ' ^ ^ 1 i » 0 S t e T a * 

Inhale it to toots* threat 
eadaaaaJ peaaam. Rub on neck 
and cheat U> red* we eoagestioa. 

Take internally to stop eougbtas •** 
r*moY» inflammation frost timumoi 
throat and I unfa, 

Sau. a stress* 
t W T N t 

Sine* M71 

Porter's 
Pain King 

Aiiniment 

New South American Nut 
People of the United States are sow 

buying small Quantities from South 
America of which is known as the 
••paradise nut" It resembles a Brazil 
nut tn shape, but U said to be a little 
finer to flavor. There is an Interesting 
story told about this nut, which grows 
t»» s large round pod with a smalicap 
at one end. As the story goes, 
wWcJr forms in the pod after it has 
fsllfo to the ground forces the cap 

out with a loud report This report at
tracts the monkeys, who then search 
for the nuts in the thick undergrowth, 
where they have been blown by tbe 
force of the explosion. This Is given 
as the chief reason for tbe small sup
ply of paradise-outs brought to our 
markets, 

Proper Plate to Look 
During the moving a portrait of 

of t** fn"ft"ri of the Btodgett 
family bad got lost No one could 
nod it at either the eld or tot new 

bouse, and there was great consterna
tion. William Blodgett aged ten. 
was offered s "treat," value not an
nounced, for any hint that would lead 
to tbe return of the missing grand
father. 

At noon be came home from school 
breathless. "I think, mother,* he said, 
"I think we can And grandfathers 
picture." 

"Wherer 
"Downtown. I saw a notice est a 

shop window 4M « said: 'PsiaUags | 
restored wittta."* ' 

High-producing flocks have slightly 
tower mortality than low-producing 
(locks. 

s s • 
The meat Income constitutes 16.1 

per cent of the total cash Income 
in the light breeds and 29.5 per cent 
In the heavy breeds. 

• e e 
A shed closed on three sides makes 

a good summer house for pullets. Tbe 
fourth Ride should be provided with 
fine mesh wire to keep oat rodents of 
all kinds. 

s e e 
Mortality seems to parallel egg 

production, beta* lower in the fall 
and winter months and higher la th« 
spring. 

e e e 
The greater the e a production pel 

hen the greater the total expense, feed 
cost, <nd Investment hot the lower 
the fred cost per dozen eggs. 

e e e 
A dust wallow la used by hens Is 

summer for two reasons; one is to 
keep external parasites In check, and 
the other to keep cool. They enjoy s 
wallow of moist earth. 

e s e 

A heavy layer Is like a heavy pro
ducing cow. The hen needs a definite 
amount of feed to maintain her body. 

e s s 
Late moulting hens should be saved 

for breeders. These are usually the 
late-Taylng birds. Mark the late lay. 
ing hens with colored celluloid les 

Analyzing Lindy 
To have shown us that we still 

honor most in life courage, ethics, 
cleanliness of mind find fineness of 
body Is the biggest thing that. Lind
bergh has done,—The American Mag
azine. 

s e e 
When pullets do not begin laying be

fore February, tt may be the fasll 
of being late hatched, or tt may bt 
due to insufficient feeding of the prop 
or bon# snd muirtr food, 

Hearts oft agree where wise heads 
differ. 

Why He Succeeded 
Honored politically and profession* 

ally, during his lifetime, Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, w h o s e 
picture appears 
here, made a 
success few have' 
equalled. Hbpure 
herbal remedies 
which have stood 
the test for many 
years arc s t i l l 
among the "best 
s e l l er s ." Dr. 
Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discov
ery is a stomach 

alterative which makes the blood richer. 
It clears the skin, beautifies it, pimples 
and eruptions vanish quickly. This Dis
covery of Dr. Pierce's puts you in fine 
condition. All dealers have it in liquid 
or tablets. 

Send 10 cents for trial pkg. of tab
lets to Dy. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and 
write for free advice. 

You feel it heal, 
so powerful, pesetra-
ting and soothing is 

Uaimeat. Chscks tsawat* 
safes cosjghs and colds, 
R e s d t h e d i r s e t i e a s 
with evary boetla a m 

fee it today 

For Pipe Sores, Fsstulss 
Poll Evil Try 
HANFORiyS 

Balsam of Myrrh 
le 
• set 

, 5 ^ Dost ties* 
anenias e m wits 

'rai drags **aiosseaM ta 

sSesttve, eafe 
U best S»ees*s-ftll 

HALL* BOCKSJL 
. M e * York OUT H'*f?Sa 

HAIR B A L S A M 
a— oTtPanaTtte-StogaB alrlsflssj 

**•. and fi.M at DUMUlOa, 

iPASTOR K0ENIGS 
NERVINE 

JO) r . 

Neivonsncss I, 
Sleep le s snes s 

KOf NK Mt ..•:: I N 

rLORESTON SHMMPOO-lim for sss to 
connection *tih Varxer'a Half Bslsssk. stskesSas 
hair soft and fluffy. En c*t>U by nsii er si drag* 
ciaU Biases Cseokksl Wois*»FatehOf*s»>> I . 

FOR OVER 
200 YEARS 
faaarlem oil hat bee* a world* 
wide remedy for kidney»liver toot 
bladder disorders, rtMUiBatswi*. 
J u m ^ a a * f y f t q f f o fflft C"Tt*tit *1Wti 
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Adolph Menjou 

"Service For Ladies" 
Adams 

in 
'No Sparking' 

News 
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Georgous Love! 

Delightful Comedy! 

Dazzling Background! 
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to New 

aad gentile, 
goers and those who 
at religion contributed whole-hearted
ly to the fund, heeding only the caB 
of charity without thought of creed* 
the new $250,000 S t Francis hospital, 
in this city, is a reality. The mstita-
tion was dedicated and blessed, re
cently, by the Rt. Rev. Paul J. Nusa-
banm, D. D., Bishop of Marquette, for 
the Order of the Sisters of St. Fran
cis, which conducts the hospital. 

Prominent among the list of eon-
trActors to the fund are the Swedish 
Baptttat Ladies' Aid Society and the 
Ladles of the Eacanaba Jewish 
Churches. The campaign offered 
everyone an opportunity to give and 
a large majority of the citizenry of 
the community accepted. 

The Order of the Sisters of S t 
Francis purchased the site which now 
bears the name of their patron saint 
in 1913. The first brick buildings 
were erected in 1914 and were dedicat
ed the following year. Older frame 
building*, in the rear of the brick 
structure, were used to house some of 
the departments of the institutions 
until April 4, 1926, when a disastrous 
fire wrecked all of the original frame 
buUdinga. 

The hospital, however, long had 
been crowded and it was decided to 
replace the buildings destroyed by 
fire with new fireproof wings which 
cost approximately $210,000 and an 
additional $40,000 to furnish and 
equip. The new wings are four stor
ies m height and will add 45 private 
rooms for patients, in addition to liv
ing quarters for the Sisters and em
ployees* a chapel, laundry, heating 
plant, isolation ward, X-ray depart
ment and other facilities. New sun 
parlors will add to the comfort of 
convalescent patients. 

Space fuinieriy—uoiupied—by—the- and Mrs Micklin 

If You are Planning a 

Fitting Stone 

in memory of a deceased iriond or rel

ative, it would be a wise thing for you 

to consult us. We are experienced in 

the erection of both large and small 

Monuments. Let us furnish you with 

prices. 

X-ray department has been converted 
into an infants' room and a children's 
ward will be added. 

S t Francis hospital in 1926 admit-
ted 1,396 patients. There were 163 
births during the year and 59 deaths. 
More than 2,000 laboratory tests were 
made, 1057 plates developed in the 
X-ray room in addition to 68 cases 
treated by the X-ray and 34 tiuros-
copic cases handled. In the surgical 
department, more than 900 operations 
were performed. 

There are at present 24 Sisters em
ployed as dieticians, cilice clerks, 
laboratory technicians, surgical and 
drug supervisors and special nurses. 
One of the Sisters has a record of 
having witnessed more than 15,000 
surgical operations, assist ing the 
operating surgeon in most rf ihem. 

The hospital is the city uttilities 
largest consumer of water, light and 
gas. 

A. J. BURREL & SONS 
fpsilanti. Mich 

- * 
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Closing Out Sale f 

Because of the death of his wife, the undersigned is 
going out of business and will hold a closing Out 
Sale at the store formerly the Car} Lehman store, in 

the village of Hamburg, from 

Mctday, Oct. 1Q, to Saturday Oct. 15 
ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF GROCERIES, DRY 
GOODS AND NOTIOISb, BOOTS AND SHOES 

New Fixtures, consisting of 2 Sets Computing Scales 
National Cash Register, Ice Box, New Show Cases, 
Burroughs Adding Machine, Electric Meat Grinder, 
Meat Block. 

All the above goods will be sold at 

Public 
BELOW PRESENT WHOLESALE PRICES 
Commencing Monday, Oct. 10, at Private Sale,until 
Saturday noon, Oct. 15 when the Balance of Stock 
and Fixtures will be sold at 
Commencing at 3:00 oclock and again at 8:00 p. m. 
Every thing will be sold regardless xrf cost before 

12 oclock Saturday Night 

YOUNG MEN COLLECT 
SEMINARY PJLFDGES 

4 * . ^B*-" • 

15 Ar« Now Engaged at Suggestion 
Of Bishop Gallagher 

nv>st of 
•••ies in 

n cam-
"action 
i Heart 

seminarians 

Auction 

t F. BEAUCHAMP,Prop. 
_L- W. LOVEWELL, Auctioneer* 

Fifteen Detroit young rr>er. 
then seniors in major ?emir 
various parts of the Ur.itH 
are at work in the diocese : 
paign for the completion of ,-
of pledges made to the Sac:-
Seminary Fund. The 
are working at the suggestion of the 
Rt. Rev. Michael J. Gallagher. D. D., 
Bishop of Detroit, whose plan it is 
that every donor to the fund, whose 
pledge has not been paid in full -hall 
he called upon. 

In 1920 Bishop Gallagher a??:H the 
Catholic people of his diocese for a 
fund . to erect, equip and endow 
Sacred Heart Seminary. Prie-ts and 
laymen, in one of the most thorough 
and comprehensive campaigns—ever 
undertaken here, covered the diocese 
and in a "drive" lasting two weelcs, 
obtained pledges of $4,000,000 for the 
building and $5,000,000 for endow
ment The generous response caused 
Bishop Gallagher and his advi?ers 
greatly to enlarge plans for ĥe in
stitution and today 450 boys are eared 
for in what is said to be.one. :>f the 
largest and finest diocesan i-eniinares 
in the world. 

The endowment feature of the plan 
is the reason for the present cam
paign for the completion of p'edge 
collections. While a large- p ^ . ^ , ^ 
has been paid in full, the amount 
outstanding represents a considerable 
portion of the endowment fund nec
essary for the perpetual care and 
operation of the institution. 

The young seminarians undertak
ing the work of collection are Detroit 
boys who have returned ti their 
homes for vacation. Sever-] of them 
are students in the major seminaries 
in Cincinnati and Baltimore. 

_ . < * 

» the gasat af Mrs Leal Sfcfer 
OK af Detroit was 

guest of Pfcstkaey relatives over 

Marie Sykes, Mr and Mrs. 
Sykes, Carl Sykes and 

the 
the 

C. 
P. , , . _ . 
Isabel)* Motored to the Irish Hills 

Mr- aad Mrs- Russell West aad 
daughter of ML Clemens were week 
end guests of Mr. aad Mrs. James 

-̂¾ 
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Boy CanabeH of Detroit was the 
guest of ak parents* Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Campbell over the week end. 

Sir. and Mrs. Claude Wegener of 
Detroit were over Sunday guests of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Weg
ener. 

Mis Dorothy Shaba* of Detroit 
was the n e a t of her parents; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Shehan over the week ena. 

The Livingston county road 
mission hare been 
the sharp curve just north of the 
Eisele farm on the Pinekney-Howell 
load. This has been one of the bad 
places in the road* being almost a 
square turn. 

The annual chicken supper given 
by the ladies of the Congregational 
church Saturday evening was a de
cided success about $175 being taken 
in. 

Mrs. A. T.Mann, Dr. George Mann 
and Miss Betty Jeru of Detroit spent 
tne week end in Pinckney. 

Dell Hall of Detroit was a Pinck
ney visitor the last of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Coniway and 
children of Ann Arbor visited Peter 
Coniway Saturday and Sunday. 

Mr. anw Mrs. L. G. Devereaux and 
family visited relatives in Toledo 
Sunday. 

Mesdames W. C. Miller and R. T. 
Read are attending the annual state 
convention of the O. E. S. at Gran J 
Rapids this week as delegates from 
the Pinckney Chapter. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hamilton, Mr. 
of Detroit were the 

- — W m Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Euler. 

Mrs. P. H. 
Coldwater 

Swarthout 
and Olivet 

Mr. and 
motored to 
Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Baughn were in 
Howell Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Titmus of 
Flint vi&ited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Johnson Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wra. Kerr and fam
ily were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Dinkel. 

Mrs. Bessie Cochran and son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Johnson and Harry 
Evers were Novi visitors Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs .M E Leiphart of De
troit spent the week end at their 
farm west of town 

Mrs. Floyd Reason motored to 
Greenville the first of the week. Mr. 
Reason who has been there buying 
cuttle returning home with her. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cappcl, former 
Pinckney residents now living in De
troit,visited at the home of M r. aud 
Mrs. John Dunbar Tuesday. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Weeks 
if Howell on Tuesday, October 11, 
a daughter. Mrs. Weeks was formerly 
Cordelia Dinkel uf Pinckiiey. 

THE science of yesterday leaves 
') but a picturesque relic for 

appreciation. As our prof 
grosses in attainnient we plan 
refinements for our Ideal Service* 

P. H. SWARTHOUT 
FUNERAL HOME* 

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC 
; 

FOR SALE-Squash, 
Pie Pumkins. 

W. C. Hendee 

Cabbage and 

rOR SALE-Four pigs, one year ok*. 
Inquire of George Mark Pinckney. 

Dn.0rVRLSiaiR 

l.OOto 1*30 PJL 

FARM WANTED-I wish to rent a 
farm on shares in the vicinity of 
Pinckney. 

Inquire at the Dispatch Office. 

FOR SALE-Good milch cow, part 
Durham and Jersey, now giving milk. 
A bargain. 

Charles Whalen, Crystal Beacb. 

WANTED TO BUY-Several loads of 
barnyard -manure. Inquire at 
Plasko Farm on M-49,1 3-10 miles 
east of Pinckney, Phone 2L 4S 

FOR SALE-Kitchen range and din
ing room table. 

Met Chalker, adm. 
Maryetta Chalker Estatf. 

FOR SALE-Kitchen range nearly 
lew. Will-be sold at a bargain. 

Robert Miller, Phone L 20 R 2 
Pinckney Mich. 

WANTED-Dresses andf Suites to 
lean and press . 

Mrs. Wm. Darrow Jr. 

WANTED-Girl or woman to work 
by the week or month. 

Mrs .Alfred Monks 

FOR SALE-100 Choice English 
White Legnorn hens, one year old. 

Mv8. J. D. Kiltland 

HIRAM It SMITH 

•vest 

D M W. YuWisHe 
Attorney at Law 

OL o over First State Savings Bank, 
Howeli, Mich, 

C. ALBERT FROST 
Justiceof the Pcact 

HOWLETT&SI lilt 
Attorneys at Law 

Oihce over Democrat HoweU, Mich 

PERCYELLIS 
AUCTIONEER 

Sottas Quarts* At 

riot tat List of 

^OST-Sunday A. M. a black leather 
and bag containing ladies clothug. 
Jame on card, Mrs. Seth Darwin, 

Pinckney, Mich. Finder please notify 
j . D. Hall, Dexter, Mich and receive 
eward . 

OUND—A commercial auto liscense 
nquire at this office. 
•'OR SALE-No Hunting, No Trapp-
ng and No Trespassing Signs. 

Dispatch Office 

Grand Rapids—Mother Marv of 
St. Rosalie, founder of the Grand 
Rapids House of the Oood Shepherd, 
and its mother superior for nine 
years, left recently for the- Mary-
brook home of the order, near Toledo, 
Ohio. While in Grand Rapid?, Mother 
Rosalie made extensive improvements 
at the home along social, physical and 
eduoational lines. She planned an£ 
promoted the group of buildings 

one of the city's most 
Major on*, 

The Misses Adeline Long and Helen 
Gracey of Detroit spent the week 
end at the Baughn cottage at Port-
tage Lake. 

Mrs. J. H. Connors who has been 
seriously ill with pneumonia is im
proving 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dinkel were in 
Lansing Tuesday 

Sam Lapham of Dearborn was in 
town Saturday. 

Mrs. Earl Mason and children et-
1 ect to move to Detroit soon where 
Mr. Mason is employed. 

The farmers in this section are all 
busy getting in their corn. Much of 
it was blown down by the recent 
hard wind and is hard to cut. 

It is expected that quite a number 
from here will accompany the high 
.̂ chool football team wheJi_they_gQ_to 
Brighton to play Friday. 

* 

MOISTURE HIGH IN SEED CORN 
Seed com, which this year contains 

a high percentage of moisture, will 
hi; seriously damaged by early 
freezes if the corn is not properly 
stored, according to an announce
ment by the farm crops depr»»tment 
at the Michigan Siate College. 

The percentage of m< isture in a 
jcyeat deal of Michigan coin rui;s as 
i.ikh as 45 tc 55 percent. Tempera
tures of 23 to 30 degrees will ruin 
^ch corn for seed purposes if the 
c. rs are out of doors t is »aid. 

High priced equipment is not nec
essary to care for seed corn properly. 
\n unused room in the house may b,-
itilized brooder houses make' ex-
client places for drying seed corn, 
n some counties, commercial con 
terns will dry corn for a small 
charge per bushel. 

Michigan fanners who have a good 
ype of well matured corn this year 

will make a good profit on the time 
A'hich is necessary to prepare 
lie corn for sesd purposes, accordin 
o the crops specialists. Good s*e 
orn is scarce throughout tht corn 

growing states . 
It is said to be more economical to 

dry the corn now than later, whin 
air temperature becoffles"so~^row 

that a great deal of heat is wasted in 
warming the air in the storage room. 
The corn should be above the sour.ri 
of heat while being dried. 

?OR SALE-Stack of oat straw. 
R. G. Webb, Pinckney. 

olt for good Jersey or Guernsey sow 
M. E. Leiphart, Gilke's Comers 

Marion township line 

•""OR SALE-2 Cows, due to freshen 
oon, 2 spring tooth harrows, 1 

buggy, 1 coal stove, 1 heating stove, 
1 range, 1 cheap horse, 1 light truck. 

Lawrence Spears 

WANTED FARMS-I have buyers 
for farms of all sizes and descrip
tions. Get in touch with me if you 
wish to sell. 

Norman Reason 

JUST THE 
Pinckney Phone 19F11 

CLOTHING WORK GOINC. BIG 
The Clothing project being con

ducted in Livingston %>unty by the 
Home Economics Dept, Michy State 
College, is meeting with an enthus
iastic response. 

Already more women have desired 
to enroll then is possible to take care 
of. The leaders meetings are being 
held monthly in the Howell High 
School Sewing Room. The neit 
monthly meeting for group leaders 
will be held Nov. 10 and 11. 

a 
A NEW NATIONAL HOLIDAY 
If a proposal which is expected to 

be ruade before the nPYt «p«inn gf 
\VANTED--To trade T5 nrenths~old" congress is carried out, April 13 may 

i ^ become a new national holiday. For 
that is the day upon which a great 
Virginian was born-Thomas Jefferson 
author of the Declaration of Inde-
Irf'nrience and the first President of 

FOR SALE-Or Trade one heavy and 
>ne light weight horse . 

Eugene Campbell 

new, or FOR SALE-Bean puller, 
vili exchange for a calf." 
tl. Hubbard, Wm.Bland farm 3 miles 
vest and 2¼ north of Pinckney. 

^OST-Brown and white male collie 
log with scar above eye. Answers to 
he name of Jeff. Liscense number 

81276. Finder please communicate 
with Wm. Miller 3395 E. Hancotjjc, 
\ve. , Detroit, Mich. 

?OR SALEVThoroughbred Holstien 
>uli George Greiner 

FOR SALE-Alarge size Areola 
Heater.used one winter. Will be sold 
cheap. John Dinkel 

the United States 
This proposal has special interest 

at this time because of several new 
Jefferson letters which have recently 
come to light If you wffl read the 
illustrated feature article, "A New 
National Holiday?" in this issue of 
The Dispatch, by Elmo Scott Watsot 
you will find what these letters con
tain and you will also learn about the 
proposal to make Jefferson's birthday 
* nationaLhoaday and MontiieUo a 

^patriotic shrine, 
o. 

a 
national 

ono 
with 

i 

?OA SALE—Cucumber pickles and 
nwlfet Peppers. 

A. F. Kramm, Alfred Monks farm 

'"ARM WANTED-120 to 160 acres, 
tock, crop and tools. Have to exc
hange $5,000 land contract and 

$8,000 equity. 
Theo. Selegen, 8067 Prairie S t 

Detroit, Mich. 

BOYER'S ALCOHOL 

—Fill your car with this non^freese 
solution. Will last for yean. Only 
$1.40 per gallon. 

R. E. Barron, Howell 

WANTED! 
POULTRY & EGGS 

Will pay cash-for pouter 
and eggs dettrared st my 
outary plant, and will pay 

ail the marktt affords at -
axTtnuea. 

E. FARNAM 

An oil well was shot on the W. F. 
Gallagher farm near Owosso last 
week. When the blast was set offTa 
£ ? S £ k ™ ™ ^ **<* »P many 
feet in the air. It is not known yet 
whether oil has been found in paying 
quantities. * ~ J « « » 

, A lone bandit held up the Wolver-
2 e

f t 5 e r t a u n m t a t ^ 6 intersection M.;»2 and U S-12 near Chelsea 
night last week and got awa; 
$*oo. 

Andrew Turner,aged 52 years, of 
Chelsea, died from injuries received 
when a sewer trench he was diggine 
caved in. ^ * B 

Russel J. West, a farmer in Sylvan 

helped themselves to 120 lbs of 
honey* 

£ S ? o r k 0 f i * ^ ^ - ^ ^ o y A of Brigh-
ton who has been transferred to De. 
troit Rev. Frank McQiii l laTacWai 
£ ? ? ? * ? ^ ^ d ^ w e * werTgivM 
IK n n u m ^ ! r o £ Pwmment person^ 
Fr. Depuydt was given a p u r s V r i 
money by St Patrick's pffish It 
Brighton and St. John's oi OceoS. 
he being pastor of both w««»»» 

The South Lyon Chapter of 0 . £ . 
S. celebrated their 26th a n n W 
sary recently. anniver-

Someone entered the Conoctah eU 

lime^and a bag of tYmr > < t d |
 w * ° q 

' * J 

^ ^ 
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, State trooperj 
Leon * «e troopers raided the home of 

i Spranger near WilhanisvSe a 
J S . ^ J ^ ' l ^ ^ t ^ S u d con! 
af-wiiaj and jt6 pints ifbair, P 

* " -
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